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The prizes in the Select Merchan
dise Campaign, just concluded, were
yesterday delivered to the pleased
winners, Everett Fernald receiving I
—
Let us respect gray hairs, espe- — the Plymouth sedan, Ralph Rawicy a
*•* dally our own —J. P Senn.
•••
fine bedroom suite, Mrs. Mildred
Manning a radio and Leroy Alley an
electric washing machine, thus endI ing one phase of the difficulties which
warmed up the latter days of the
ROCKLAND
contest. The other angle was aired
vs.
in Municipal Court, Tuesday with
THOMASTON
j Campaign Manager H. J. Mullen of
. New York as respondent, the results
being reported elsewhere in this pa5.45 SHARP
j per.
The Rockland Pirates are mak
Mr. Mullen made a smiling farewell
ing a gallant fight (or the cham
statement to The Courier-Gazette
pionship.
yesterday "I have no ill feeling to
ward anyone in Rockland and expect
to see you all next year, as well as
in November.”
Smiling still more broadly he pro
duced the following signed statement:
This is to certify that we, the
undersigned participating merchants,
were not a party to the prosecution
of H. J. Mullen, Select Merchandise
Manager. We are perfectly satisfied
with the conduct of the campaign
Formerly Levi Seavey Clothing
and the results of the same. E. O.
Store
Philbrook & Son; Ed. OB. Gonia,
WATTS BLOCK. THOMASTON Perry’s Markets, L. I. Lambkin, C. E.
Morse. L. E. Blackington, A!. Plourd,
and Stonington Furniture Co.

BASEBALL TONITE

Community Park

Money In Your Pocket
Message From

“LINDSEY’S”

Closing Out Sale

OaklandPark
J)ancing !

WHITE SHOES AND
SANDALS
At Real Closing Out Prices

TONIGHT

BOB
PERCIVAL

SPECIAL BARGAINS

ANO HIS

Boys’ Suits

ORCHESTRA

Splendid Quality Saits At Amaz
ingly Low Prices
Just Before School Begins

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, August 26, 1937

DANCING THVRS.-SAT. 9 to I
Admission 40c
102-lt

REAL ESTATE MEETING

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Mention was made in your paper the other day of an Iowa car in
your city, license number 77-24648. The 77 stands for the County
which is Polk County, and this scheme runs throughout the State,
each county having its own number. Des Moines is in Polk County
and is the Capial City of the State with a population of 150,000. I
am the minister of Grace Methodist Church with a membership of
twenty-two hundred.
Two weeks ago we made our initial visit to your State and we must
say that it is a most beautiful place. We have discovered charming
people in Rockland and in all our travels have never experienced such
courtesy. Your busiess men excel in kindness. We have occupied the
Emery cottage on Spruce Head, and what a beauty spot! Our family
includes Mrs. Bertha Fish Gallagher, and daughter Virginia Reed
Gallagher, who is a junior in Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa. We
are leaving today for Boston and later to New York where some pur
chases will eb made. It is our firm resolve to return again to this
charming and attractive section of this marvelous State.
Rev. Thomas II. Gallagher.

FAIR AT ’SCOTTA

Favorites romped away with the
purse money in the opening day races
at Lincoln County Fair Tuesday and
gave bettors few large payoffs.
Isola's McElwyn, droven by Bill Car
ney of Topsfield, Mass., took the 2.12
trot, and although barred from bet
ting in the third heat of the class,
was beaten by Estelle D., a close sec
ond in the first two heats, driven by
Jimmy Jordan.
Jordan piloted Dick Hal. Augusta
owned gelding, to straight heat wins
in the 2.26 mixed class and Bill Hall
drove Calumet Chimes, Auburn owned
gelding, to a two out of three win in
the 2.24 trot.
The summaries:
First Race Omitted
Second Race
Dick Hal. Jordan,
$3 10 $2.80 $2.50
Hanover Ace. Morgan,
$4.80 $2 90
Cashier, Small,
$3.00
Also started—Col. Croughan, Mar
jorie 8., Lucky Miss ad Rollig Rock.
Time. 2.15.
Third Race
Isola's McElwyn,
Carney.
$2.70 $2.70 $2.20
Estelle, D. Jordan.
$4.00 $2.33

All Persons Interested in Real Estate Cordially Invited. Noon
Luncheon. Afternoon Session. Prominent Speakers. New Real Estate
Commission Set Up and Problems Discussed.

ANNUAL MID SUMMER

Make Reservations By Friday Afternoon With

Warren Baptist Church

LEFOREST A. THURSTON, TEL. 957

W ARREN, ME.

CONCERT
Directed bv

CHESTER O. WYLLIE

FRIDAY EVG., AUG. 27
8.15 I daylight)
Silver Collection

IN JOINT RECITAL
JIMMY in person

BARRERE SALZEDO BRITT
FLUTE

HARP

CELLO

LUNCEFORD
And His Original

HARLEM EXPRESS

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE

BAND

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

CONCERT and DANCE
AUDITORIUM

AT 8.30—D. 8. T.
Benefit Camden Charities and Knox County Alumni U. of M. Fund

BANGOR, MAINE

TUES., AUG.

q I4
A

TICKETS $2.50, $2.00. $1.50, $1.00. 75c—ADVANCE SALE NOW ON
Telephone Camden 2125 or Mail Orders to Camden Opera House
✓
BOX OFFICE OPENS TUESDAY, AUGUST 24

Concert starts at 8.30 P. M„
D. S. T., Dancing from 9.30
until 1.00 A. M.

A BOAT TRIP NEXT SUNDAY

PRICES
Admission to Concert and Danee
$1.00 plus tax; reserved seats
25c and 50e extra, plus tax.
Seats on sale at Buckley's Drug
Store. Bangor. Me. TeL 9011.
Sale starts Thursday, . Aug. 26.
102*104

r

PATRONIZE YOUR

ESTABLISHED
FLORIST
Who is ready to serve you
365 days in the year
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
lOOtf

TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,

All methods of per
manent waving. Only
the best in workman
ship, materials.

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND

Even
our inexpen
sive waves are
first class work.
All prices.

STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN anB W. S. WHITE
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o’eloek. Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.

87*Th*102

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.

TEL. 11S3-W
53-103

Gov. Alex, Gibbons,
$2.60
Also started—John Rowland and
Rapture. Time, 2.1014.

Also started—Harry Dillon, Sunflre,
Carioca and A. J. Time, 2.15.
Fifth Race
Dick Hal, Jordan. Barred from Betting
Hanover Ace. Jordan, $3.60 $2.20 $2.20
Cashier. Small,
$2.20 $2.40
Marjorie 8., Kebick,
$3.40
Also started—Col. Croughan, Roll
ing Rock, and Lucky Miss. Time, 2.18.
Sixth Race
Isola’s McElwyn,
Carney,
$2.70 $2.70 $2.20
Estelle D . Jordan,
$2.90 $2.20
John Rowland, Day,
$3.60
Also started—Rapture, and Gov.
Alex. Time, 2.11.
Seventh Race
Margaret Harvester,
Day.
$14.40 $3.50 $2.80
Calumet Chimes. Hall.
$2.20 $2.20
Sunfire. Fitzgerald.
$3.60
Also started—Kash Buster, Harry
Dillon. A. J., and Carioca. Time,
2.15'z.
Eighth Race
Dick Hal. Jordan, barred from betting.
Hanover Ace.
Morgan.
$2.40 $2.20 $2.20
Cashier. Small,
$230 $2 20
Margjorle S.. Kebrick,
$3.59
Also started—Rolling Rock. Col.
Croughan, and Lucky Miss. Time,
2.15.
Ninth Race
Estelle D.. Jordan,
$330 Out Out
Isola’s McElwyn, Carney. Barred
from betting.
John Rowland. Day,
Out Out
Rapture. Finny,
Out
Time, 2.11.
Officials permitted Thelma Burgess
of Dresden to drive a yoke of the
"critters" in the class of two-yearolds driven by "a boy under 16.”
Miss Burgess who wielded the goad
over the backs of a pair owned by
Samuel Trussell of Cedar Grove, won
(second prize, her cattle hauling the
load 11 feet. 6 inches. A pair owned
■ by Donald Bowman of Jefferson
[ copped first award with 46 feet, 11
I inches, and R. W. Jewell of Appleton
’ was third.
In the first class to pull a pair of
bulls owned by Maurice Roscoe of
Newcastle won. with a distance of
449 feet; R W. Jewell was second with
413 feet, and Fernald Bailey of New
castle third with 59 feet.
In the class for the best trained
yearlings driven by a boy under 13,
Stephen Simmons, Damariscotta, won
with 559 feet; R. W. Jewell was sec
ond with 402, and Ralph Bond of Jta»
ferson third with 356.
For the best pair under one year
driven by a boy under 13. R. W.
Jewell was first with 769 feet, and
Ralph Cunningham of Jefferson sec
ond with 613 feet.
• • • •
Wednesday’s Events
Split races ruled the middle day,
producing double figure odds in sev
eral classes. Calumet Evart, Calu
met Denisisco and Patsy Hanover
picked up dashes for good returns
The daily double of Czar Frisco and
Calumet Elbert paid but $6.30.
Calumet Evart paid $13.60 to win
the first heat of the 2.16 trot. Calu
met Denisisco returned $10 60 straight
for leading the way home in the sec
ond dash of the 2.20 pace while Patsy
Hanover was good for $10.90 on the
nose in winning the second brush in
the classified mixed event. The sum
maries:
First Race, 2.20 Pace
Calumet Elbert
(Morgan)
$4.50 $3 50 $2.50
Calumet Denisisco (Small) 7.60 3.00
Calumet Bonnie (Jewett),
$3.50
Also started, Streamline and Ben
Bolt. Time, 2.12.
Second Race Classified Trot and Pace
Czar Frisco (Jewett) $3.60 $300 2.30
Patsy Hanover (Brisbane), 8.30 3.3$
Laurel Colburn (Jordan).
$2.60

(Continued on Page Twoi
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INTERVIEWING A VIRGINIAN

Being Also the Story of The Thousand Islands, “Republican Party Has Not Served Its UsefulWhere Millionaires Disport
ness”—Liquor Question Promises Change

Lincoln County Show Draws
Fourth Race
Better Weather, When Set Calumet Chimes, Hall, $3.70 $250 $2.40
Margaret Harvester, Day, $3.00 $3.00
Ahead
Kash Buster, Jewett,
$3.20
_____

SAMOSET HOTEL. SATURDAY, AUG. 28

THREE FAMOUS MASTERS

THE NIAGARA ROLLS ON

A MINISTER’S HIGH COMPLIMENT
Rockland, Aug. 25.

THREE CENTS A COPY

On the eve of his departure for his I “What about the future of the
, a quietude which was in marked con-. j home in Richmond, Va., yesterday j liquor question?”
"I think the present order will be
trast to the activities of the Legion , Judge Charles G. Wilson granted The
modifleJ in a radical way—perhaps
carnival the previous night.
Courier-Gazette an interview on by a strict enforcement of the law,
As we rode on through Warren we some matters which are of particular and upon a program of temperance
found that the atmosphere was play
rather than prohibition. The pres
interest at the m?ment.
ing strange tricks. The orb of day
ent method of handling the liquor
Politics
was
<,Alte
naturally
the
first
was suddenly effaced as we raced
questioi has to fully demonstrate
into a bank of land fog, narrowly topic that injected itself into the con Its unsoundness before the change
missing a car coming from the oppo versation. Judge Wilson prefaced his comes."
site direction. Lights were turned on replies with the statement that “Vir Judge Wilson thinks business ls on
and the windshield wipers were set ginia ls basically conservative
a nearly normal basis in Virginia.
in motion.
Do you think President Roose- j Tobacco, of course, is the principal
velt will seek a third term?" he was farm crop. The Duponts have one of
Mansions As Tourists Homes
A 1500-mile motor journey, fea
tiie largest plants in the country
asked.
We
eventually
emerged
from
this
tured by visits to Niagara Falls and
“I wouldn't be surprised to see him there and the Newport News ship
The Thousand Islands, constituted ] mist envelope, and gazed upon the
building plant is well employed.
Lincoln County fair grounds, which do so. unless things go to suit him,
my summer vacation, which was as
There have been labor troubles, In
meantime.
”
this week are the scene of the coun
"Do you think he could be elected?" cluding the C.I.O., but most of the
memorable as it was brief, and. which ty's major event. Some of Damari"That depends upon how wide the men are back at work.
I may mention in passing was the scotta’s enterprising merchants are
Judge Wilson practiced law In At
split is in the Democratic party."
25th anniversary of the last one 1 had ■ emulating Rockland's fine example
lanta,
Ga., seven years, was 20 years
"Who
is
likely
to
be
the
Democratic
previously enjoyed.
| by putting out benches for weary
candidate if Roosevelt does not enter with the Virginia Carolina Chemical
I had often dreamed of America's j visitors.
the running." ‘Tf the New Deal is to Co.—eight years as Counsel and 12
two most famous resorts, but farth-' All along the way there were signs
go on. I should almost expect to see years as president.
est from my thoughts was the belief of much activity at the tourist homes
“Just now." he said, “I am taking
Secretary Wallace heading the ticket."
that I would ever visit both on a antl overnight camps. It was one of
Judge Wilson added that Senator j things easily .'
single journey. The thrills which
four busiest weeks of the sum- Henry Flood Byrd of Virginia is very To use his own words he plays “a
thev engendered will remain fresh in mer. and everybody seemed to be highly considered. He regards Sena poor game «f golf," but his courage
mv memory for years to come yet'reaPin8 a rich harvest. Further tor Vandenburg as the most likely is evidently good, he plays twice a
the delight which they furnished can comment on the tourist homes is recandidate in the Republican, and week on the average.
never obliterate the joy which I felt served for a later stage of the jour doubted very much if Oov. Landon "Any outdoor exercise is good if not
ney
where
these
accommodations
riding along the borders of Lake On
followed to excess" he said.
would be renominated.
tario in the Province of that name, were found not merely in the homes
While Judge Wilson Is the son of
‘The Republican party is by no
of
the
needy,
but
in
mansions
where
nor can anything excel the marvel
means dead,” aid the Judge, “nor has Virginia parents he cannot altogether
ous atmosphere which was experi once must have reigned the finest lt served its usefulness. It should be classed as a Southerner, Tor he
enced riding home between the green aristocracy of two countries.
continue Its stand for American is- was born in Ohio and lived for a
Crossing the Carlton Bridge from
clad hills of Vermont on that crisp
sues."
while in New York.
summer morning which marked the the east everybody looks with spe
cial
Interest
upon
the
city
of
Bath,
I
end of the most prolonged heat wave
Lions with it that the meeting went
whose prosperity is measured by its
in my recollection.
15 minutes beyond the prescribed pe
standing in Washington. Just now
A Faithful Motor Car
riod, something which seldom hap
that standing is something to con- , .
.
»• .•
c.
My companion on this occasion jure with, for the Bath iron Works Listened to Fascinating btory pens at a service club meeting.
was Edward O'B. Gonia, who sat is deluged with fat government con
of How Dr. Greenway By way of peroration Dr. Greenway
hinted broadly at the possibility of
tirelessly at the wheel of his new tracts and the City of Ships is des
Pursues a Fad
the United States becoming entangled
Chevrolet coupe listening with ap tined to bask in a period of pros
with the great struggle now raging
proval at the rhythmic beat of an en perity for at least several years to
Because he is an honorary member
in the Orient. An ex-service man
gine which made an immense amount come.
of the Rockland Lions Club. Rev. Corhimself, twice wounded, knows war
of mileage on a minimum of gas.
Ivan's Benediction
| nellus OreenwaV °f Brooklyn yester- In its full meaning. His parting in
Never a skip of the motor gnd
day violated hte vacation custom and
never a word of complaint when the
One looks In vain for the New
organlzation for ha!f junction yesterday was for business
driver headed his car onto the wrong Meadows Inn sign which for so many &n hour „ieantlme Alining numer- men to think before they speak—in
other words not to help kindle the
trail, which. I must confess, was not years diverted hundreds of Knox Qus othpr lnvllallons
spark which may mean resorting
infrequently the case. A better be County pleasure seekers to one of the
Greenway (he dislikes titles )has a
again to arms.
haved conveyance has never fallen best shore dinner resorts on the
hobby which he has pursued with
Yesterday's meeting was presided
Maine Coast. Gone is the sign, gone amazing success—the accumulation of
to our lot.
I brought home from my journey a the building itself, and gone the autographed portraits. How he be- over by Harold Leach. King Lion C.
Earle Ludwick being obliged to leave
great mass of notes, out of which I privilege of ordered ‘broiled live" for ■
| came possessed of many of these was
early.
shall attempt to tell a story which an indefinite period.
told most Interestingly in his first
The Senter Scouts and Ingraham
promises to run through a consid
The bronzed and smiling features talk before the local Lions. Yester
Indians played a tie game, 15 to 15.
erable number of issues—a story of Ivan A. Trueworthy greeted us at
day he told of his latest prizes, men
which will lay no claims to literary his wayside stand on the outskirts of
tioning first an autographed photo
merit, but which, instead, will be a Brunswick, and his son Acel’s ar
graph of Premier Hitler of Oermany,
series of home-spun tales calculated rival was coincident. We Journeyed
brought to him by the German Con
to furnish as much interest as pos on our way with the well wishes of
sul in New York. Checking up on Will Foregather Maine’s Real
sible for the greatest number of these former Rockland residents
Dr. Greenway’s career as a collector
readers.
ringing pleasantly in our ears.
Estate Men Saturday —
the Consul asked to see some of his
We viewed with interest the work
The Journey's High Lights
souvenirs, and he became decidedly
Commission
Rates
which has already been done on the
apologetic when he saw the large
By way of preface I will here sum
new cut-off between Brunswick and
portrait which Premier Benito Mus Commission rates, how they may
marize some of the matters which
Bath. One of Portland's most in
solini had sent. He immediately be equalized and stabilized, will be the
will be unfolded in the course of the
teresting offerings was a hand-organ
promised a more suitable photograph principal topic for discussion at the
story.
man—reminiscent of earlier Rockland
of Herr Hitler, and In due season fall meeting of the Maine Real Estate
1—I shall tell of a brief visit to
days when the hand-organ man was
brought it in triumph. Hitler, accord Association which will be held at The
the New York State Capitol in Al
a regular summer fixture. Then
bany and the vain search which I
ing to the speaker, is fond of aping Samoset Saturday. A business meet
came the hurdy-gurdy, and today the
made for a good friend of other days.
Mussolini and has copied many of ing will be held at 10 o'clock In the
sound machine with Oliver Hamlin
2— 1 shall tell of our trip across
his mannerisms. The latter dates all morning In the ballroom of the hotel,
at the "mike."
New York State to Buffalo, where we
communications from the beginning followed by a luncheon at 12 o'clock.
Forrest of Norris of Boston
Caught On the Fly
gained our first view of Lake Erie.
of his own accession to power.
will
speak on zoning In rural
3— I shall tell of our visit to Other things we note: Tiie new
Dr. Greenway spoke of his great re
and
summer de
Niagara Falls, as viewed from the overpass in Biddeford which is to spect for Pope P'us XI as a scholar communities
velopments
and
roadside
improve
American and Canadian sides.
eliminate the danger of “Dead Man's and a churchman.
4—I shall tell of a meal partaken Curve;” early fall plowing in Kenne
He told ol his persistent attempts ment. Other speakers will discuss
in the home of the late Marie bunk; brown eggs, 45 cents a to secure an autographed portrait of topics of interest to real estate men.
A committee consisting of Everett
Dressier.
dozen; Indian baskets and palmists; Haile Selassie, the deposed Ethiopian
C.
Dyer of Portland, L. E. Oayton of
5— 1 shall tell of our visit to the clams 50 cents a peck; "The Hens emperor. letters and money sent to
great manufacturing center at Nest," where eggs are sold.
Addis Ababa brought no response, Lewiston, R. E. Lindsey of North
Oshawa. on which the eyes of a whole
At Wells we shifted to Route No. and when Dr. Oreenway communi Monmouth, Leforest A. Thurston of
world were turned during the recent 9 for Dover, N. H., temporarily dodg cated with the ex-Emperor in England Rockland and Fred Hassen of Ban
C I.O. invasion
ing the summer heat In passing he learned that the letters had been gor. who have been studying com
6— I shall tell some things about through long stretches of cool woods. left behind with other documents In mission rates will make its report at
the famous Welland Canal, where we Berwick's ancient houses attract at the hasty exit. When the portrait this meeting.
The committee In charge of the
saw three large freight ships sent tention and are located far enough finally came it showed Selassie in
through the locks.
apart so that there is plenty of “el full regalia mounted upon his favorite meeting is composed of Mr. Thurston,
7— I shall tell how we visited the bow room.” And If motorists obey white horse. An interesting letter ac Mr. Oayton, Ralph B. Emery of
Springvale, Arthur S Clark of Bel
edge of The Thousand Islands, the 15-mile speed limit signs, nobody companied the portrait.
fast, Mrs. Belle Smallldge Knowles
smothering our regret because we is going to get seriously hurt in
Another prized possession is an auto
of Northeast Harbor. Simon O'Leary,
did not have the five hours in which Berwick.
graphed portrait of Lord Viscount
to make the boat trip.
Dover, N. H. proved to be three and Stanhope, one of the four Knights of Jr., of Bangor Mr. Lindsay and Oscar
8— 1 shall make mention of the one-half hours away from Rockland, the Garter, who held the canopy over F. Hunt of Portland.
crookedest road in the United States. and In reaching that city we had the head of King George VI when he
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
9— I shall tell of a fire, a cyclone passed through the town of Somers was crowned last June.
and a motor car accident (two of worth, scene of a very famous mur
Dr. Greenway has photographs
If I had my life to live again I would
made a rule to read some poetry
which we witnessed) within an hour's der trial In former years.
showing the principals in the wedding have
and listen to some music at least once
ride in Vermont.
Dover stands out In Ed's memory of the Duke of Windsor and Wallis a week. The loss of these tastes la •
because of a trip he made to that Warfield. “I do not uphold that mar loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
What We Ran Into
port 40 years ago with Capt. Ed. riage. nor do I condemn it,” said the
CHARACTER. OF A HAPPY LIFE
These features will be supplement
Thomas in thc schooner Atlanta speaker, who expressed his disap Hew happy Is he born and taught
ed by incidents which I feel sure
Somebody must have changed the proval of the manner In which the That serveth not another’s will;
will have interest for somebody, and
Whose armour ls hts honest thought
buoys during the long Interim, for Archbishop of Canterbury treated the And simple truth his utmost skill!
some of which furnished the oppor
Ed navigated the Chevy into the Duke of Windsor.
Whose passions not his masters are.
tunity for hearty laughter. Bear with
wrong street, and we were some time
In connection with the Windsor- Whose soul ts still prepared for death;
me kindly, please.
Untied
unto the world by care
in getting straightened away,
Warfield wedding Dr. Greenway prizes Of public fame, or private breath;
Our departure from Rockland was
a photograph (long hand message) Who envies none that chance doth raise,
The Spreading Bluebane
made at 6.45 a. m. Thursday, Aug. 19.
Nor vice; Who never understood
Bluebane, which I first became ac- fr°m the M8'V0r of Monts wh0 P"
That the trip might properly be
How deepest wounds are given by praise:
Nor rules of state, but rules of good;
logged we endeavored to gauge the qualnted with two years ago on a trip formed the ceremony.
The three Russians who flew over
direction of the wind through the to Ottawa, began to make Its ap
Who hath his life from rumours freed,
means of the vapor which came from pearance near Dover, and we were the (North Pole added their auto Whose conscience ls his strong retreat:
Whose state can neither flatterers feed.
the cement stacks. Ever try that? destined to see lots of it before our graphs to the famous collection.
Nor ruin make oppressors great;
By request the speaker told again
Approaching the plant lt is almost four days' outing was completed.
Who God doth late and early pray
impossible to tell whether the vapor
Here is the town of Barrington the story of how he obtained the More of his grace than gifts to lend;
entertains the harmless day
is blowing from the southwest or (New Hampshire) where they adver autographed portrait of Mussolini, a And
With a religious book or friend;
story
which
has
been
told
in
full
in
the northeast. A most curious illu tise in good sized roadside figures
—This man ls freed from servile bands
sion, not to be fully dispelled until that the tax rate in 1936 was only a former issue.
Of hope to rise, or fear to fall;
Lord of himself though not of hands;
The
lecture
concluded
with
a
ques

one is exactly opposite the stacks.
And have nothing, yet hath all.
tion period, and so absorbed were the
(Continued on Page Eight,)
—Sir Henry Wotton.
On Thomaston's Mall there reigned
(By The Roving Reporter—First Installment)

ROCKLAND LIONS

AT THE SAMOSET
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LEAGUE RACE ENDING

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

In is only through the Blood of
Christ that we have eternal inheri-1
tance.—Heb. 9:12-15.

FROM ALL OVER

Camden Sitting Pretty, But Very Strange Things
Happen In Baseball

TONIGHT’S SCRAPS
Bangor Bill Withee Says the
Potato Bowl Show Will Be
the Real Stuff

show to swing into action at 8.30.
Three sizzling four-found prelimi
naries will bring together The Bat,
160 pounds of Belfast, and Casey
: Jones. 158 pounds of Rockland. Jones
substituting for Young Fitzmorris
who recently went away. Don Peters
of Rockland, 160, will clash with Gif
ford White 160, of Camden CCC.
Franky Lew. 128 pounds, of the
' Triple C Camp and Joe Thomas 126

The first annual beak-busters con
vention will be held at the new
Coming Gaines
rfter chances had been given to re Crescent Athletic Club tonight in the
Have Come Motor Cars To
Potato Bowl on Tillson avenue, the
Tonight—Thomaston at Rockland. tire the St. George team
Maine — Courier-Gazette Friday—Camden at Rockport.
The home team wiped out Rock-!
Sunday—Waldoboro at Thomaston. port's one run lead in the fifth after
Is Commended
Nc apparent attempt has been Bohndel' had retired two men in suc
The following record shows where made to play off the Camden, St. cession. Simmons' hit and Sand
the travel comes from, indicating C-eorgc tie.
blom's one error turned the trick.
thc
• • • •
where the State advertising might be
Hawkins opened up St. George's ■
The
League
Standing
most effective.
half of the ninth by striking out. but
The Camden Shells batted their the winning score was made in the
The first week all but four StatesWELL, HORACE, I'M
Idaho. Montana, Nevada and Wy way into a full game lead in the Knox manner above described.
GLAO 5OU SETTLED
oming—were represented and cars Twilight League Tuesday night but
DOWN - AND TO THINK
Wiley. Simmons and Sandbloi'4
YOU GOT A WEALTH'/
from Ontario, Quebec. New Bruns there ls still an outside chance that turned In some nice plays. The score:
WIFE TOO'
wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward the Rockland Pirates mav tie. Here
St. George
Island,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, is how the meter reads today:
ab r bh tb po a
W
P.C. Smith, 3b ...... 4 1112 1
Newfoundland. Hawaii. Canal Zone,
Camden
.............
6
.750 Hunk (a) ........ 1
Ireland and Cuba. As we saw cars
625 Davidson, lb
from the four missing States, going Rocklanc. .......... 5
4
625 ■Wiley, ss
south by our office, every State in the St. George ...... 5
4
Thomaston ...... 4
.500 Simmons. 2b
Union was in Maine that week.
4
Waldoboro
......
3
.333 Mackie c ....
This matches up with a survey
4
.222 Monaghan, If
made by The Rockland Courier-Ga Rockport .......... 2
4
• * • •
zette which asked each reader last
Anderson, cf
3
Camden 10, Thomaston 2
month to report the 'missing'' regis
j Lowell, rf ....
4
The Camden Shells moved a step
tration plates as seen not shown in
, Colbath. p ...
3
nearer the championship of the sec
DON'T LEAVE well enough alone in regard to furniture—have your
the list printed each day and in 21
Hawkins ib'
1
ond half Tuesday night when they
home
BEAUTIFULLY furnished. Visit BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
days the list of 48 States was com
36 5 10 12 27 16
won a decisive victory over Thomas. . . see the latest style innovations. You'll find our prices surpris
pleted.
Rockport
I ten on the Camden ground.
ingly reasonable!
If other papers would do the same
ab r bh tb po a
It was a nip and tuck affair until
thing it would convince more of our
Sandblom, ss .. 4
2
people what the tourist business' Camden's half of the fourth Inning Starr. 2b
4
1
means In'new money each year to the *hen?he Shells fell upon Condon
Dondis. 3b ....
3
0
State as a whole and their commu- llke the P™’«bial, driving him from
• K. Crockett, rf 4
1
the box. Upham who succeeded him.
nitj
....
Bohndell
4
0
As in
to particular.
volume. Massachusetts (nat- also
the
°f She11 bats
^e r c lf
4
2
urally) leads with 5748; New York the flfth innlng' when Plalsted drovp If Graffam, lb
3
0
next with 2021; then comes Connect-,the bal1 the hl&hwa>’ for a homer,
1 2
E. Crockett, cf 4
icut. 910; Quebec, 860; New Jersey. and Bennett and Dillingham singled Gross, p ......... 4
0 0
854; Pennsylvania. 687; Rhode Island, Aside from that inning Upham was
7‘25
34
602; New Hampshire. 60?; Ontario. very effective.
•—Winning run with one out.
184; Ohio. 174; Florida. 153; District1 Onl>' flve hlte were made °n
A—Hunk Lowell batted for Smith
of Columbia. 137; Michigan. 134; Ver- ‘ingham. three of which were in the
ln 9th.
ment, 120; Maryland. 107; and the*venth innln8 when the vlsltors
E—Hawkins batted for Colbath in
balance of the States were under 100.1 made their two scores£th.
-From the State of Maine Publicity
Camden scored seven of Its 10 runs
Et. George ...... 12001000 1—5
in the fourth when the visitors sufBureau.
,
Roeknort
13000000 0—4
__________
I fered a bad attack of stage fright.
p __
Two-base hits. Wiley, Monaghan,
CT A VC AM TUt IAD
,rom whlch 11 never fuUy recovered
Sandblom Base on balls, off Gross 2.
□ I Aid Uii 1 Ht. JUD
In addition to Plaisted's homer.
3truck cut. by Coibath 9. by Gross 5
____
long hits were made by "Til" Thomas
Sacrifice hits. Davidson. Dondis, H.
Cong. Smith, Who Worked and"Eli" Dillingham. Wadsworth Giaffam. Umpires, Mealey and Reid.
„.
, W'll A
Ihad a Perfect hisht at bat, drawing
Himself Sick, Will Von- three singIes and a walk Gay and Sco.er. Winslow.

NG/

Every-Other-Day
will be the talk of the town. Butch
Wooster, 168 pounds, will battle
Dusty Peters, 167, and the fans
around town have P‘cked the winn«r
alr£ady’ Put d° not cheer too quick
ly. Anything can happen in this
Rockland. This bout will be big bout.
Doors will be open at 7 o'clock.
enough for any city in New Eng
land. Both boys are fighters, not Leon Halstead will be referee; Bangor
Bill Withee, promoter.
pushovers.
pounds of Lincolnville are well
matched.
The main bout of eight rounds will
be between Maine's best 148-pound
boys, the veteran Gabby Poulin of,

SWIFT'S

f

FURNITURE COMPANY
MAINST&otfo/uf
^/36IMAIN
‘

SALE!

later at his home in Skowhegan.
CROCKETT FAMILY

The 20th Crockett reunion will be 1
held Sunday. Aug. 29 at Penobscot I
View Grange hall. Glen Cove, No. 1)
highway. Take box lunch. Coffee
will be served by the commit’».e.
Lunch at 1 p. m.
Mrs. Elmer Crockett. Sec.
101-102 1

ROWELL FAMILY

Descendants of William Rcwell will
hole a reunion at the Putnam farm.
Marsh road in South Thomaston.
Thursday, Sept. 2.
Grace Wiiham. Sec.
192-lt

WORTH

rOtow//vc
ABOUT

mflRV€
The CIGARETTE of Quality
Many a Marvels smoker will spend more on

WE BUY

a vacation this year. But he won’t spend

OLD
GOLD
AND SILVER

more on cigarettes! Regardless of price

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

FULLY GUARANTEED

he prefers Marvels quality.
Rtephano Bros.. Phlla., Pa.

OTHER SIZES COMPARATIVELY LOW

ABOVE TUBES SIZES, 95c. PATCH KIT, 5c

All around, inside or
outside paints

$1.29 gallon
BRUSHES 9c up

LBS.

LBS.
LB,

I.B.

DRESSED AS DESIRED

2™

FRESH FISH STICKS

SPRING LAMB LEGS,
SPRING LAMB FORES,
BONELESS RIB ROAST,
BONELESS VEAL ROAST,
BONELESS POT ROAST,
35c
35c
35c
19c
19c
15c

$2.39 exchange

13c
lc

“ 25/
lb 23c

16/

LB.

SSL'

HORMEL SPICED HAM,

12 oz tin 33c

KETCHUP,

Ige 14 oz bot 10c

five 7 oz pkgs 25c
3 tins 25c

HERSHEY CHOCOLATE SYRUP, 2 small tins 9c

A-l SAUCE,

THESE ITEMS

bottle 23c

DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS,

tin 25c

B. & M. BEANS—all kinds,

Model A and Chevrolet Ignition Points........................ set 14c
Model A King Pin Set, complete............................ . ........ 79c
Model A Fan Belts........... 19c Chevrolet Fan Belts......... 19c
And Hundreds of Others Like These

2 tins 29c

ROAST BEEF,

tin 23c

KIPPERED SNACKS,

3 tins 13c

CHICKEN AND EGG NOODLE,

jar 23c

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE,

Ib 25c

ROCKWOOD COCOA,

THIS SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

1-2 lb tin

FLY TOX,

TAIL LIGHT BULB
3c
HEADLIGHT BULB
6c

COURTESY AND SINCERE ATTENTION TO YOUR NEEDS

HARDWWARE
Pliers ............................
Steel Tape....................
Wrench Set...................
6 Ft. Folding Rule...........
Tin Snips, large.............
Hacksaw Blades, each ..

09c
19c
29c
17c
39c
04c

7.00 Lawn Mowers, now $4.99

ELECTRICAL
Kitchen Unit, complete
Wall Switch Box.........
BX Connectors, each ..
Brass Pull Chain Socket
Porcelain Cleat Recept.
Dry Cell Battery.........

79c
14c
03c
17c
09c
17c

8.50 Lawn Mowers, now $6.49

7c

8 oz bot 18c

PINEAPPLE—broken slices,

BOX OF
5 CAR FUSES
7c

26c
15c
20c
25c
25c

THICK RIB

MIDCO ICE BOX FREEZE,

50% SAVING ON PARTS

BLOWOUT
PATCH
lc

19/

Boneless Brisket

MACARONI,

5000 ITEMS AND EVERY ONE GUARANTEED

7

NEWLY CORNED

BONELESS—WASTELESS

HAMS

29/
31/
25/

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

SKINLESS FRANKFORTS,

13 PLATE BATTERY

BATTERY CABLE,
BATTERY BOLTS, each

HADDOCK

PENOBSCOT
BAY FISH

Top Round Steak, lb
Cubed Steak,
lb
Rump Steak,
lb
Hamburg Steak,
lb
Stewing Lamb,
lb
Pickled Hocks,
ea.

4.40-4.50x21 ........................................ $4.49
4.75-5.00x19 ....................................... $4.89

PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

Pure Lard SILVER LEAF
OLEO ARMOUR'S
AGED
CHEESE JUST RIGHT
FRESH FISH SPECIAL!

AUTOMOBILE TIRES

x

CaneSugariCa'’eSu^r

Values that show our appreciation of
your patronage welcome you to our
store this week. It’s Open House
Week . . . when new customers will
join with old friends who already
know the savings we offer on fine foods.

WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD!

FAIR AT 'SCOTTA

HU

HU

The semi-final five-round scrap

AUTOMOTIVE
STORE

End-of-Season

Lord turned in some fielding gems.
The score:
Desiring to complete unfinished
Camden
business in Washington, somewhat
ab r bh tb po a
(Continued from Page One)
delayed by his recent illness, Con- Daily, cf .......... 5
pressman Clyde H. Smith plans to re Richards, cf
Also started. Nickdale and McKin
1
main there until Sept. 4. Both the Wheeler, ss ...... 4
ney Volo. Time. 2.14.
Congressman and his highly efficient: Lord 3*,
Third Race. 2.16 Trot
helpmate have worked all the time Thomas, c
4
0} Calumet Evart 'Day) $13 60 $5.40 out
since they reached Washington, with wadsworth.lb
0 Rapture 1 Finney),
$3.50 out
the exception of two Sundays and piaisted, 2b
0 ! Daybreak Express 1 Patterson),
out
five nights, not even taking time out' Leonard, 2b lf
0 1 Also started. Yankee, Time 2.12.
for any kind of entertainment, or to 3^^. lf df
Fourth Race, 2.20 Pace
return home as is the custom of Dillingham p
Calumet Denisisco
many Congressmen.
(Small),
$10.60 $4.80 $3.50
34 10 14 21 24
Irregular eating and
sleeping
Thomaston
Calumet Bonnie (Jewett), $3.80 $3.80
coupled with such close attendance
ab r bh tb po a
Streamline iDay)
4.50
to business, forced him to bed. for q3,. ss
4
0 3
Also started. Calumet Elbert and
v hat he is pleased to term "repairs." , Fe)t Jb
3
1 0
Ben L’Jlt. Time 2.1154.
He has. however, attended to his jea]ous jf
3
2 0
Fifth Race, Classified Trot and Pace
voting through the courtesy of Con- Robinson, cf
3
1 1
Patsy Hanover
gressmar. Oliver by way of arrang- Oiover 2b
3
21 (Brisbane),
$10.90 52.80 $2.40
0 3
ing pairs with those voting oppositely. Bucklin c
3
0 10
0 Czar Frisco (Jordan),
2.30 2.20
He has dictated letters while at home. Woodcock, lb .... 3
0 4
0, Laurel Colburn (Jewett),
2 30
Mrs. Smith has handled the office, Robbins, rf ...... 3
1 0
0
Also started, Nickdale and McKinnever failing to give attention to Condon p
0 0
3
0! ney Volo. Time, 2.1254.
every visitor, and has not allowed a upham p
0j
Sixth Race, 2.16 Trot
0 0
1
communication to remain unan- j
5 21
28
Rapture (Finney)
$6.30 $2 80 Out
swered more than one day.
Camden ........... 0 0 1 7 2 0 0 x—10 Calumet Evart (Day)
2.60 out
Because recent Congressional leg Thomaston
00000020— 2 Yankee (Jordan),
out
islation affects the State of Maine, Three-base hits. Thomas, DillingAlso started. Daybreak Express.
it seems to Congressman Smith only | ham Hf.me run Plaisted Base on Time 2.15.
fair to stay on the job as above stated. ba„s Qff DUlingham t off Condon 3.
Seventh Race, 2.20 Pace
For instance, it may be possible for I struck QUt by Mlingham 6. by Con. Calumet Bonnie
Maine to be reimbursed for money, dQn 3 Upham 5 gacrtfice hjt
(Jewett)
$11 50 $3.50 out
expended on the Waldo-Hancock ltngham. Umpires. Fowler and Bart-1 Calumet Denisisco
Bridge. Something must be done to1
lett. Scorers, Winslow and Gow.
(Small)
$2.50 out
deal with the gypsy moth which is
• • . •
, Streamline (Day)
out
an inersasing menace to the people. [
Also started, Calumet Elbert. Time
St. George 5, Rockport 4
It may be possible to make available
It was Johnny Davidson who again ' 2.13'4.
government funds upon condition
saved the day at St. George last Eighth Race Classified Trot and
that Maine, at its special session of
night, his smashing single ln the'
Pace
the Legislature, wants to co-operate.
ninth sending "Hunk" Lowell across j Patsy Hanover
An immediate meeting of the Ta
the plate with the winn.ug run.
(Brisbane),
$5 00 $2.50 $2.50
riff Commission should be inspired
Rockport had taken an early lead Czar Frisco (Jordan)
2 40 2 20
the Congressman believes in order to
by pounding Colbath all over the , Nickdale iHall)
4.10
deal with the importation of cheap
lot. Thc bleacherites appeal to "take' Also started. Laurel Colburn and
shoes from Czechoslovakia and other
foreign countries. Some■ headway has hlm out'' Proved «ntkely ^PIacad McKln^ Volo. Time, 2.14.
already been made in this direction. fOT the clark Island stonecutters setNinth Race. 2.16 Trot
Congressman Smith is checking up! »'d rl«ht down 10 business' and
(Finney)
$4.10 $2.60 out
on pension cases affected by new leg-' Rockport made tut two more hits off Yankee (Jordan.,
3.00 out
out
him in the remainder of the contest. Calumet Evart (Day)
islatioi
Also started. Daybreak Express.
He can be reached in Washington 1 ren hits are charsed up against
Gross, but most of them were made Time 2.1254.
by maii or telegram until Sept,

Refined inU.S.A.

for
baking

BURPEE FUR

DRAKE/

CARRS

tinue To Work

Sweeten it with Domino

2 tins 29c

MUSTARD,

8 oz bot 9c
SWEET cr SWEET MIXED PICKLES, qt bot 29c
WELCH GRAPE PRESERVE,

jar 21c

QUART PRESERVING JARS,

doz 79c

PINT PRESERVING JARS,

doz 69c

2

CLOROX,

pint hots 27c

E-Z SWEEP BROOMS,

each 49c

FUDGE CAKES,

each 23c

SEAVEY’S MONTEVIDEOS,

lb 29c

SUPER-MIX SANDWICH SPREAD,

VEG-ALL

pt jar 25c

25/

TINS
Ready to use as dinner vegetable, salad or soup—Rcripc on every tin.

2p*"?«

Sunshine
krispY

FOR

CRACKERS

19c

YOUR

VICTOR
GASKETS
for all cars

FORD AND CHEV.
GENERATORS
$2.49 exchange

PERFECT CIRCLE
PISTON RINGS
for all cars

BANTRY

MOXIE
GCp
2 bots
CONTENTS
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HARRY CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE STORE
473 MAIM

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL 946-W

PERRY’5
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Every-Other-Day

SOUTH WALDOBORO
A party Including Mrs. Sadie Alex
INST ALLING A
ander, Mrs. Houdlett, her son.
YOUR WINTER COMFORT
daughter-in-law and daughter of
Dresden, Mr. and Mrs. John Alex
WALDOBORO, MAINE
1937 AUGUST 1937
Step down the cost
Means Even Heat In Your Home . . . ALWAYS
ander and daughter of New York.
S 1 M T w t;f. 5
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander, Celia
Set the dial at thc temperature you want—
hikes pride in presenting
then han back in your easy chair—and the
1 2 3 4• 5t6 7
and Ruth Alexander and friends of
D & II Heat Regulator blings you that tem8 9 10 11 12jl3'14|
Camden, were callers Sunday at
piratarc—exactly—day after day.
151617 18 19 2021
Harry Regars. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers,
Because it eliminates overheating . . . fuel
consumption is considerably reduced and,
222324 252627,28
with guest Mrs. Gertrude French of
unifcim heat is assured. The D & ii Ilcat
[29 3031
ill
sun
Rockland joined them lor a picnic
Regulator may be installed cn almost any
This year’s Academy Award ffinner in one of the few great
D4H ANTHRACITE
heating plant, without disturbing the fir?.
j at Eack Cove.
films of all time
Ask
fcr
full
details
in
regaid
t:.
a
heme
dem

! Mrs. Esther Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
onstration.
Verne Acorn and daughter Esther
Join the inanv thousands of satisfied
THE LIFE OF
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Price of Regulator $18.75, plus installation
householders who are filling llieir
! Collamore.
bins with O&ll Cone-Cleaned An
TEL. 487
John Holmes has returned home
thracite. This pure, uniformly sized
after being employed in Randolph,
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
coal
burns steadily, evenly, without
I Mass., for the past six weeks.
Aug 27—Warren—Annual mlu-summer
constant
attention.
concert at Baptist Church.
He picked a faded rose from the streets of Paris and made her
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Turner and
Aug. 3o- Annual ball of Rockland
519
MAIN
STREET,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
the
immortal
NANAI
Police
Department
at
Community
I Mrs. Bessie Wallace were in WaterIt actually lakes less D&1I Anthra
Building.
! ville last Monday. Mr. Turner has
THE Solid FUEL FOR Solid COMFORT
Aug. 31—Annual auto tour by Farm
cite
to produce thc desired degree
bureau.
’ entered the Thayer Hospital there,
Aug. 31—Vinalhaven- Minstrel show by
of
wuruith
—that is why heating
where he was operated on for a
Union Church choir In Memorial hall
Sept 1—Camden—Concert by sum
costs
are
lower.
throat eflccUon.
One of the. first showings in the Country
mer artists at Opera House.
MRS. THOMAS GROSS
Sept 2 South
Thcmaston- Rowell
Mrs. Frank Guptill and sons Frank Kz
(hill Ihe nuu her below and be
family at Putnam farm, Marsh road.
SUNDAY
AND
MONDAY,
AUGUST
29
AND
30
|
and
Roger
have
returned
to
Harvard,
Sept 3 (4 p m (- Educational Club
I
come
a sa'islied user too.
picnic; Minnie Mlles. hostess
Mrs.
Grace
V
Gross
died
at
her
Mass., after vacationing here and in
MATINEES 1.30. EVENINGS AT 8.30 D. S. T.
Sept 3 (2 p m.) Educational Club un
Friendship for ten days.
veiling exercises at birthplace of Maxine
home cn Pleasant street Sunday
Elliott and Gertrude Elliott, Hall street.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Tickets On Sale Now — All Seals Reserved
At the Rogers Home guests ihe past
after a long period of failing health
Sept 6—Labor Day
Sept. 7—City schools begin.
week have been: Dr. L. W Hart. Miss
EVENINGS
50c,
75c.
$1.00;
A
FEW
AT
$1.50
AND
$2.00
PLUS
TAX
and painful illness, during which she
THIS COUPON
Sept 14—Annual fair of Miriam Re
Stone. Camden; Mrs Fred Pierce.
MATINEES 50c, 75c; A FEW AT $1.00 PLUS TAX
bekah Lodge
was tenderly cared for by her hus
Sept 14—Rockport—Garden Club at
AND
25c
Springfield, Mass.; Miss Clara Hart.
Mail. Telegraph and Telephone Orders Accepted Now
Lester Shlbles'. Beech street
band and sister, Iva.
entitles you to a regular $1.00
Sept 16-17—"Indoor Circus" by LakeBangor; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tolman
PHONE
WALDOBORO
100
wood Players at Community Building,
package cf—
She was born in Rockland, daugh 519 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME..
and
son
Evans
and
Miss
Olive
Tol

auspices Rockland Elks Club.
LEIGH’S PERFUMES
man. Rockville; Mr. and Mrs. Dana
ter of the late Loring and Lizzie
Thayer, Warren; Mr. and Mrs. AllVarious Odors
FAMILY REUNIONS
Blake, and except for a short resiTHE ScM FUEL FOR Sotol COMFORT
Aug 26-St. George—Robinson family
wyn
French.
RockianJ:
Raymond
'
' , - '
- ■ ’ dtnee in Stockton had always liVe.'l
Miss Ruth Rogers of the Public;
at Grange hall.
Chubbuck and son Graham and Miss
i )lere A, the time of lwr lllne
, she
Aug
26—North
Waldoboro—Hoffses Library staff ls having a fortnight's !
illness
family at Maple Grange hall
Louise Kelley, Dorchester. Mass.
was
a
popular
employe
at
Newberts
Aug. 29—Glen Cove—Crockett family vacation.
Mr and Mrs. N. A Cloud of
at Grange hall
SOUTH THOMASTON 1 Restaurant, and besides those friends
Aug 29—Searsport—Herrick reunion at
Shrewsbury,
Mass., were visitors at!
she leaves many more to whom her
Clarence Drlnkwater's.
Luther Smith has resumed hlsj
Aug. 31—Union—Robbins family at
Mr. and Mrs. Allred Standish's this
Mrs.
Gertrude
Thompson
of
Brigh-1
passing
Rill be a lasting sorrow.
duties at Stonington Furniture Co.,
Alexander Fuller home.
week. Mrs. Cole and daughters tor. Mass., is guest of Mrs. Eva
Sept.
4—North
Haven—Leadbetter following a week’s vacation spent ir.
Her immediate family left to
family at Grange hall.
Myrtle and Alice, sons Elmer and
mourn her loss, besides her husband
Sleeper.
touring Maine.
Earle Cole of Lexington. Mass., also
Thomas
Gross, are three sisters, two
Destroyer Dunlop arrived at this
Richard Hodson, who has peen ln brothers and a half sister, Miss
visited the Standish family recently.
Lieut. Hollings is in charge of the j “MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY"
port Tuesday night.
Miss Mona Winchenbach and Lois Keene, N. H , the past week has Emma L. Blake cf Bangor, Iva R.
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
local branch of the Salvation Armv
Daylight Saving Time
Winchenbach
returned home Sunday | rcturned
the Green home here.
Tir.ney, Stockton, Charles Blake,
William Widdecomb who was crit while Capt Carl Bowness ls having a
after two weeks' Visit with their
Rockland. Mrs. Nellie Proctor, Rock
fortnight's
vacation.
THl'RS.-FRI.,
AUG.
26-27
ically il! with pneumonia several
Mrs. William Baker, son Chester
grandparents in West Waldoboro.
land. Leland Blake, Stockton, Mrs.
Special Matinees 2.30
weeks ago. is again able to be out.
Mrs. Daniel Geroux and children anci daughter Helen former residents Annie Grant, Prospect a large num
Open house will be kept at the j
NATIVE SPRING FANCY
Evening 7 and 0
of Waterville are visiting Mrs. of this place when Mr. Baker was ber of nieces and nephews and sevDr. Fra.z letenberg of Liberty Lodge House. Winter Sports Area, at'
Sir Rider Haggard’s
Gercux's parents. Mr and Mrs. Ern pasioi of the Methodist Church were [ eral grandnieces and nephews
who formerly practiced at North Ha Hosmer Pond, Friday, from 2 to 5
es; Burns.
p.
m.
Tea
will
be
served.
Friends
are
,
“King Solomon’s Mines”
callers on friends in town recently.
ter.. has been appointed tnedica’ ex
Clarence Harding of Auburndale,
SMALL LEAN SHANKLESS
invited.
ROLAND
YOUNG
aminer in Waldo County.
Miss Carol Graves has employment
GLEN COVE
Mass., is spending a vacation at the
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE
~
.
PAUL ROBESON Harding summer home. Mr. Hard at the home of John I. Snow in, , .
The Maine Library Association
! John Miller of Boston who vaeaThe Rotary Club will be enter
ing is nearly recovered from recent Rw klar.d.
meets at Lakewood Bept. 16 and 17. The greatest film of its kind since
tions at Sea view Cabins each season
t. ined tomorrow at Ray Thurston’s
"Trader Horn"
serious illness
Among the speakers will be Prof.
NATIVE ROASTING
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. [ i here for two weeks, with hls
larm in Union. Ralph Redferr., dis
Reginald Coggeshall of the University
Mrs. M. C. Collamore and Mrs. Al-! rred Rjpiey were Mrs. Ida Norwood j mother, Mrs. Fannie Miller and
SATURDAY, AUG. 28
trict govern..l pays his official visit
of Maine. Dr. Clarence Little, presi
red Standish were recent guests of i of Hope and son Arnold of Woburn, chauffeur. James Osborne.
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7 and 9
to the club Sept. 3.
dent of the Maine Library Associa
Mrs. C. J. Pitman of Appleton.
, Mass.. Elmer Williams and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Hull
“Super Sleuth”
tion; Edward F. Payne, vice president
TENDER LEAN
Mr- Percy Pendleton of Topsham, Saco were recent callers on C.
"Deep Sea Captains' Wives" will be
ANN SOTHERN, JACK OAKIE
of the Boston Authors' Club; Charles
NORTH
BURKE
I
I
VILLE
ar,c
*
Mrs.
Edward
Kent
oi
Port
ChesGregory
as
they
passed
through
en

•he subject of the D.A.R. period beE. Campbell, proprietor of Campbells
SUN.-MON., AUG. 29-30
route to Castine.
einn'ng at 4 p m., Friday over WHBB
Eleanor Lamphere
book store. Portland; and Carl Lam
I Mr and Mrs. Dana Gilmore spent
David Burns was home from N?w
with Mrs. Cora Roche Howland. Re
SEE
ADVERTISINB
ABOVE
Lamphere of Medford, Mass., who tb" weekend in Portland.
son Conner, author of "Stars Fell On
NATIVE SPRING
I RIB
York over the weekend.
becca Emery Chapter, as speaker.
spent the summer with Mrs. Benja
Alabama.''
COMING, SEPT. 2-3
min Plummer at the Frank Grinnell
Horatio Cowan of Bangor nas been
“The Road Back”
Department Commander Oliver Rresidence, have returned home, their >
appointed manager of the Iocal FroNATIVE NEW
Hamlin, John Guistin and Daniel A.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamphere.
Joy plant succeeding Parker Worrey.
Noonan leave Saturday morning for i
having
come
for
them.
who has taken the Frigidaire agency.
After a hearing before Judge pwlMiss Mabel Robbies has returned
Mr Cowan has been with the Bangor Buffalo, where they will attend the
plant 18 years and is abundantly National convention of the Veterans nal in Municipal Courdt Tuesday. H. home after spending a week with her
FRESH GROUND
SLICED
of Foreign Wars. Commander Ham J. Mullen of New -York was held for aunt Mrs. Alice Jackson in Lewis
ouallfied for his Hew duties.
lin is on the officers' report commit
the November term of Superior Court ton. While there she visited at Old
Orchard Beach.
Sydney Snow has resigned as prln- tee, Guistin is on the National Orln the sum of $1500. Bail was im
cipal of Rockport High School, taken, phans Home Committee and DepartVisitors Sunday at Mrs. Lelia
permanent employment as mechani- j ment Vice Commander George D. mediately furnished. Mullen was in Turners home were Mr. and Mrs.
cal engineer with Rilay Stoker Co.. McClean of Rumford, who will also charge of the Select Merchandise L. V. Jackson, daughter Beatrice, and
HEARTS OF GOLD
NATIVE RIPE
in Worcester. Mass. Mrs Snow and i attend, is on the Legislative commit- Campaign which has been arousing ' Francis Malloy of Lewiston; Mr. and
daughter Eleanor will join him in a tee. The delegation will be away five much local interest for several weeks. Mrs. William T. Carter and son EdTHE TALL CAN EQUALS A QUART OF FRESH M
short time, the household goods now' days.
| win of Montville. and guests, Misses
The complainant was Dr. F. F. Brown
STRINGLESS
TOKAY
in the process of being packed and j
Frances Lelma and Emily Logan of i
GOLD
president of the Corner Drug Com Portland.
BORN
MEDAI,
shipped. Mrs. Snow and daughter
—At Thomaston. Aug 23. to Mr pany. who claimed that Mullen was
are with Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rich- CLARK
Benjamin Plummer. Douglas Grin
end Mrs. Leroy Clark, a son
RED UUP
trason. Maple street, until leaving OROTTON—At Rockland. Aug 20 to Mr. obtaining money under false pretences. nell and Philip Maddocks are emMILD, MELLOW
COMMON
FANCY
and Mrs. Lawrence Orotton (Minnie the prizes offered in connection with Ployed haying in Rockland,
for Worcester.
Dickey), a daughter. Leith Laverne
Mrs. Susie Esancy was in Augu ta
COUGHLIN—At Logan. W Va Aug 13. the campaign not having been awardto Mr and Mrs Charles G. Coughlin, ed. It developed in the course of tlie Sunday to visit her daughter Mrs.
The Knox County Chess and
n son. Charles.
GRAVENSTEIN
HUBBARD
Checker Club was organized last
largely attended trial that Mullen' Ida Jones who was in a serious auto
night at a meeting which Norman W.
was
giving
votes
as
an
inducement
for
accident
Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs.
MARRIED
Lermond served as president and McCHESNEY-BROWN—At Marshall. Mo those who supplied him with junk Jones and daughter Geraldine and i
CLOVER FARM
Henry A. Howard as secretary. These
sen Sanford were badly injured and
Mo*
™e
™ «»W
officers were chosen: President, H.
Thomaston.
and an attachment had been placed arc in the hospital. They would
RIB END
W. Look; vice president. Henry A. REID-BOMAN—At Lisbon Falls. Aug 21. on the balance alleged to be due Mul greatly appreciate hearing from
FANCY ASSORTED
Harry M Reid of Lisbon Falls and Miss
8 OZ. JAR
Howard; vice president for St. Ruth A Boman. formerly of Vinal len. The enormous face value of votes their friends. The other children es
haven.
George. Roy Meservey; vice presi
given out was shown by the fact that caped with only cuts and bruises.
Rockport. Aug
dent. for Owl s Head, Albert Ciowley; WELCH-WHITNEY-At
Robert Esancy and mother Mrs.
20. by Rev Philip C Hughey. Richard the second high contestant had 879.C. Welch of Camden and Miss Cora 000.000,000. In defense Mullen claimed Susie Esancy were business visitors
II W. Look and Frank Gardner were
^^ClOVERfARM STORES <t«?>
appointed committee on by-laws, to ii Whitney of Rockpoit
that a final check had not been made Friday in Waterville.
report at the next meeting. It was
cn the votes and that $282 60 was due
Robert Thurston has returned from
DUD
GEORGE BUCK, Warren
Vacation days are nearly over and school begins
WILLIAM T. FLINT, Rockland
voted to meet each Friday night. Any STOCKBRIDGE—At Atlantic. Aug 21, him from Gordon. Judge Dwinal pro Rome. N. Y after spending two
shortly. Now is the time to outfit the boy for school
cne interested is invited to join. Charles V/. Stockbridge, aged 82 years. ceeded on the ground that if Mullen's weeks at his home there.
10 months. 13 days. Interment In Rose
Checker players kindly take your own
Hill cemetery
opening. We have a complete line of goods for boys
intentions were good he would have
equipment. Meeting place will be RICHARDS—At Clark Island. Aug 25. gone at once and procured the prizes.
and would be delighted to show you.
Hale Richards, aged 47 years. 6 months.
announced.
10 days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
from residence. Interment In North
FOR BOYS—
Dance at South Waldoboro Dance
Parish cemetery.
WOOL SUITS—ages 5 to 10 ......... ......................... $2.98, $3.98, $4.5J
At Burdell's Dress Shop—Final OOODENOUOH—At South Thomaston. 'Pavilion, Thursday evening, August
TWO-PANT SUITS—ages 7 to 10
$7.98
Aug 24. Juniata A . widow of Henry 26. Auspices of Friendship Parentclearance sale Summer Dresses be
TWO-PANT SUITS—ages 12 to 18 ....................
$12 50. $15.09
Goodenough, aged 89 years. 7
ginning today. Dresses reduced to B
months. 10 days
Burtat today ln Teacher's Association.
101-102
SCHOOL KNICKERS ............................... -.... $1.00. $1.50, $1.98, $2.90
Evergreen cemetery. Boston
$3, $4 and $5.—adv.
It
LONGIES ...............................................................
$2.00, $2.50. $3.00
rain Coats....................................................................... $2.98, $j.9«
CARD OF THANKS
SWF.ATFRS ............... ................................................ $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
Starting today a week of the low We wish to thank our friends and j
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS (Kayneel
.............
98?
est possible prices on all lamps in neighbors for their helpfulness and beau- j
tiful flora', tributes during the Illness and i
stock will prevail at the Central death of our beloved wife, sister and
FOR MEN—
ON
Maine Power Co.. Store. Bulbs free. aunt: also for the use of the cars dur
DRESS PANTS ............. -.......................................... $3.00. $3.75. $4 50
ing thc funeral.
See adv. page 3.—adv.
WORK PANTS .......................-................................. $L50. $1.98, $3.09
CONTROLS DUST
Thomas Gross and family.
DRESS SHIRTS
$1 00. $1.50
103 pcur.d bag treats 67 feet of
WORK SHIRTS ..................................................................
75c
9 ft. Road
Dance at South Waldoboro Dance
CARD OF THANKS
SWEATERS ........................................................ -..... $1-00, $1.98. $3.00
Pavilion, Thursday evening. August
I wish to express my sincere thanks i
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS In large numbers in all the latest
26. Auspices of Friendship Parent- snd deep appreciation to all the kind '
patterns
.........................
$1.50. $1.98, $3.00
neighbors and friends who helped ln so
PHONE
730
Teacher's Association.
101-102 many ways during my recent bereave- I

Waldo Theatre

i
1

D&H HEAT REGULATOR

Mr. Paul MUNI

TALK OF THE TOWN

EMILE ZOLA

tt. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Senter Crane Co.

TEL. 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

WALDO THEATRE

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

993 We Deliver

Telephone

WEEK-END SPECIALS

LAMB LEGS.............................. lb 24c
SMOKED SHOULDERS............. lb 25c
CHICKENS................................ lb 34c

CHUCK ROASTS............. Ib 17c to 21c

Lamb Fores, Ib 16c | Lamb Chops, lb 29c

POTATOES........................... peck 21c

Hamburg,

lb 23c

lb 21c Bacon,

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

24’ 2 lb bag $1.09
pound 19c
!b jar 17c
6 boxes 21c

FLOUR,
COFFEE,
PEANUT BUTTER,
MATCHES,

Potatoes, peck 19c

PICKLES, 15c

Lopes,

2 for 19c Tomatoes, 2 lbs 12c

Grapes,

2 lbs 19c Beans,

3 qts 13c

Peaches,

doz 19c Onions,

3 lbs 10c

Apples,

8 for 25c Squash,

lb 4c

NEW SWEET POTATOES ... 5 lbs 19c

Pork Roast, lb 26c

IF YOU WANT

Dependable, Efficient Service

CALCIUM
CHLORIDE

9

AMBULANCE SERVICE

blent.

Alice E Morse

$2.05 per bag
H. H. Crie & CO.

328 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends and
relatives for the cheerful cards and
sunshine basket; also the Littlefield
Memorial Sunday School for the basket
ol fruit, sent to me during my recent
Illness.
*
Vivian Lord.
CARD OF THANKS
1 wish to extend my sincere apprecia
tion to my many friends who helped me
In the Select Merchandise Campaign,
and wish I could thank each one per
sonally.
Everett Fernald

Russell Funeral Home
TEL 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf

WILLIS AYER

FOR GUARANTEED SERVICE
“SAM” TIBBETTS, son of the Head Engineer for
Frigidaire for New England

“NOD” BARTLETT, equally experienced on refrigeration

BURPEE’S

F L Y ro THE ISLANDS
Leave
ROCKLAND
8.00 A. M.
11.45 A.M.
3.00 P. M.

WE USE GENUINE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES

MORTICIANS

Ambulance Service
AN APPRECIATION
I wish to express my sincere apprecia
tion to those who helped me ln the
Select Merchandise Campaign and to
t!i.' merchants for their patience and
endurance.
•
Ralph A Rawlry.

FRIGIDAIRE, KELVINATOR AND OTHER
REFRIGERATION

MCLOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 730

9.20 A. M.
1.40 P.M.
5.20 P. M.

TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-385 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

119-tf

tush

Next To Public Landing
PS.

S

$2.5(I

SUNDAY
9.35 A. M.
1.5.PM.
S.35 P. M.

rtTpd$4.00

Standard Time
NORTH HAVEN
8.30 A. M.
12.15 P. M.
3.30 P. M.

Daily Except Sunday
VINALHAVEN
8.15 A.M.
12.00M.
3.15 P.M.

99-tf
1

AIRWAYS. INC.

9 50 A M.
2.10 P. M.
5.50 P. M.

Telephone 338

WARREN

Every-Other-DaJ
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SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND

It

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE PARK

(
1I
(

ROCKPORT

A Scene From “King Solomon’s Mines

Miss Virginia Davis and Miss M
Madame Grace C. Cheney enter
tained Sunday afternoon in honor of P Wescott of Boston are guests of
her guest Miss Ruth Turner, Mrs . Mrs. Frances Carleton.
r—
Robert MacCameron. Miss Margot 1 Miss Leneda Fowle of Winthrop is
MacCameron of Paris. France and visiting friends in town this week.
Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs. Mary Waldo.' Rev. and Mrs. Fowle and children.
Miss Jeanette Waldo, Miss Emma ctorge and Na'.slie who accompanied
Stackpole, of Thomaston; Mrs. Ada ! her here returned home Monday.
Brennan of Port Clyde; Miss Gee of
wiliiam L. Richards has moved to
Boston; and Mrs. Estelle G. Perry. the Hewcs house on Mechanic street
Miss Turner gave several instru which he recently bought.
mental and vocal selections in a
Miss Hazel Lane returned to Law
pleasing manner also impersonations. rence. Mass., Saturday after a vaca
Refreshments
were
served
by tion spent with her parents, Capt. and
Madame Cheney assisted by Misses Mrs George Lane.
Theresa Freedman. Ruth Turner and
Mrs Ethel Herstrom of Wakefield
Margo MacCameron.
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
"Doc'' Colby, his son Chester and Hinds of Melrose. Mass. are visiting
daughter Mrs. Ruby Makinen mo- I “'Thorne, of E• L..Richards
tored Saturday to Freeport to spend
Miss Ruth Orbeton will go Satur
the weekend with Mr. Colby's brother
day tc Fayette, where she has a posi
Chester Colby. They were joined
tion as teacher in the public schools.
there by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marcy
Lynten Lane and sons Oliver and
of Medford. Mass.
Gilbert of Auburn were recent visitors
Registered at Rockledge Inn the
a» the home of Capt. and Mr. Oeorge
past week were: Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Lane
liamson of Middletown. Conn.; Theo
Mrs. Almy Ingraham of Haverhill.
dore B. Brooks Leland Smaltz and
Jane Howson of Wayne. Penn.; and 'fass- Mrs- Helen Strange of San
Frsncisco. Miss Della M. Currier of
Mr and Mrs. Stone of Vermont.
Eoston and Miss Harriett B DelaMiss Sarah MacGiffert of Chicago
mere also of Boston, formerly of
Miss Mary Seeley of Muskegon.
Konoluli were luncheon guests Mon
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swenson
day of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.
and daughter Anne of Troy. N. Y.
Matthews.
and Mrs. H 8. Chaffant of Brook
Miss Lucy A. Wilman of Camden
lyn. N. Y., are guests at the Ware
is spending a month's vacation at the
cottage.
Cedrirk Hardwicke, Roland Young and Paul Robeson i famous negro singer) at Waldo Theatre, Aug. 26-27.
, , ,, ,
Monomotto Inn, Fisher's Island, New
Eugene O'Connell and family have,
returned to Thomaston having spent
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton G. Cole and
a vacation pleasantly at Rockhaven
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
chiMren
Carleton.
June
and
Gene
of
I cottage.
The annual picnic of Storer-Collins
Oakdale. Long Island. N. Y„ Jack
Dick Foran who appears in “A Devil's Saddle Legion,” a fast moving westMr and Mrs Williamson of Mid- Bassett of Rutherford. N. J., who Fost. A L. and Auxiliary will be held
Mrs. Mary Lockie of Washington,
•
dletwon. Conn., were callers Sunday have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Sunday at Sandy Shores in Warren.
D. C. and Warren dined recently em, showing Friday and Saturday.—adv.
1
IX. 13
io II
9
7
8
__ ____________________________________________________ .__________ on Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow.
• • • •
3
6
5
X
1
with Mrs. Ida Libbey,
O. Heistad left for home Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harold Putnam
Maurice L. Hill
stopping enroute for short visits with
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshal! were
RAZORVILLE
lb
15
IW
and daughter Carolyn of Portland
Maurice L. Hilt, 39. was instantly
Mr. and Mrs. John Porter Hennings
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
are camping on the shore near “Doc”
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Murray, Mr
in Portlana and Mr. and Mrs. Rich killed Saturday afternoon in New
liam Harvey at Andrews Island. On
20
19
/&
17
Colby's. Mr. Putnam is an artist in
1- A
ard Tonseth in Reading. Mass.
return they were accompanied by and Mrs. Wilbur Murray of New . Penobscot Bay Has Become
buryport.
Mass.,
when
t
10-ton
truck
Portland and is making fine skecthes
27
23
5j
22.
• • • •
Mrs. Augusta Moon and children, Jersey and Mr. and Mrs. Linwood j
the Habitat Of Famous
which he was driving lor Samuel
of places on the island.
Herbert and Elma, who visited Mr, Murray of Illinois, have been visiting
Welch-Whitney
29
Fighters
15
20
^7
Prawer of Bath, a wholesale fruit
Harold Whitehill who is occupying
and Mrs. Harvey the past two weeks their cousin L. P. Jones and their 1
A
marriage
of Interest took place
the Burke cottage with his family
mother's
old
home
the
Thomas
Hibj
dealer,
crashed
into
a
concrete
bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hamburg of
32
For the first time in years large was surprised Saturday night by re- Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the at the Parker River. He was rushed
30
31
place, which the men in the
NS?
Leonia. N. J., have been guests this bert
party*had never seen, having always schools ot tuna fish are mvadlng
cciving callers from Rockland to home of Mr. and Mrs. W E. Whitney to the Anna Jacques Hospital in New
i 36
35
week of Mrs. Edwin Emerson and
33 37
lived in Long Island. N Y.
i n.ob5f°t.Bay anl
Ihelp «lebrate his birthday. In the commercial street when their daugh buryport by a passing motorist.
Raychel Emerson.
of Matinicus Rock. Commissioner
J
i 3&
Mr. Hilt was born in this town.
39
37
Mr. and Mrs. Potter of Massachu- ; Rodney E. Fevler of the Department group were Mr and Mrs. Ralph ter Miss Cora M. Whitney became the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Watts of
Clark.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Bertram
GardApril
5.
1898.
son
of
Ernest
L.
and
bride of Richard C. Welch of
to.
wT
West Somerville, Mass., who visited setts who have visited here several Qf gea and ghore Fisheries
W2
Wl
ner and daughter Rhea Mr. and Mrs Camden
NO
Elizabeth (Luce* Hilt.
the flsh have
since Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Ar years, are at Fred Ludwig s cottage | dgy
Chester Hunt and son Clifton. Nor-1 Thf ceremony was performed by
Funeral services were held Wed
i joun(j mostiy in waters west of the
<76
thur Starrett. and Fred Watts, went on Washington Pond.
05
ww
man. Martha and Joyce Whitehill, Rev Philip C. Hughey, a former pas nesday at the home of his mother.
Earl
Marston
and
aunt.
Katie
Ken

Tuesday to spend a few days with
rock, he said, and old timers are of Olive and Roger Teague. Patpc.a
Rev. T. C. Chapman of the Metho
60
W9
we
relatives in Bar Harbor and East nedy, were visitors Monday at Mrs i the opinion that uncommonly large Hall Virginia Rackliffe and Leslie tor of the Rockport Baptist Church, dist Church officiating. The attend
i
now
of
New
York,
the
single
ring
Maud
Howard's.
w
Bluehill.
W
numbers of small fish and large Somers.
55
5W
53
ceremony being used. The couple ance of relatives and friends was
Mrs. Ethel Hill of Chelmsford and amounts of feed are responsible for
52
51
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague and
w
Forrest Maynard returned Sunday werc attended by Mr and Mrs. Sylvan large and there was a profusion of
her aunt Mrs. Elnora Harriman of the eastward trek.
XXs
children, Frank. Philip and Joan,
59
beautiful flowers.
57
56
to East Milton after a week's vaca-, xncwlton of Camden.
Montville visited at Edith Overlock's
Several fishermen are contempla
and Miss Marguerite Daniels spent
w
Besides
his
parents
he
is
survived
w
tion
at
Sea
Call
Camp
j
The
bride
was
attractively
gowned
this week. Mrs. Harriman is nearly ting experiments in taking tuna by
63
Sunday at the Spruce Head cottage
6X 1
61
60
90, but is remarkably smart and seines. This has been done in Mas
Miss Cornelia Crissey of Saratoga in white flat crepe with pearl acces- bv his wife. Mrs. Marie <Davis> Hilt
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond
Springs
and
Miss
Edith
Latham
of
,
series
and
carried
an
arm
bouquet
of
Waldoboro;
a
son.
William
of
this
straight postured for one of her sachusetts water. It would require
66
67
of Camden.
North Adams. Mass, were recent of sweet peas. Only the immediate Pl*ce. a daughter, Ros-jif Worcesyears.
especially
heavy
equipment
but
in
the
Fred Watts was a caller Tuesday
‘ families were present. Following the I fer- Mass ■ 8 brother. Clarence of
Mrs. Blanch Johnston and Mrs.
guests of Marion Lewis.
VERTICAL (Cont)
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Edith Overlock attended the Moody opinion of veteran fishermen should
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Mr and Mlrs. Walter Stackpole ceremony ice cream and cake were Waldoboro; and two sisters. Mrs
be possible "if not epecially prac
13-A statistician
49- Scarce
1-Narrow water
Watts in East Union.
Clayton
Beane
of
Hallowell
and
Mrs.
served.
reunion at North Nobleboro Com tical.”
were at Stony Crest. Sunday.
50- A country of Europe 15-First woman
passageways
Miss Anita McGilvery of Auburn, munity House where 75 met. After
The couple began housekeeping at Howard Hagar of Bingham.
19-Gazes fixedly
(abbr.)
8-Government grants
The large variety of feed ln Maine
Mr. and Mts. Charles Hoyt of
Interment was in Jakeview cem
22- Directs
51- High mountain
who passed a week with Mrs. Harry lunch hour a fine program was pre
14-One who protests
orce
at
4
Sea
street.
Camden,
where
waters this season is responsible for South Union and St. Petersburg. Fla.
16- Rain, snow and ice 53-A bank official (pi.) 23- Statuary (abbr.)
Beane, returned home Sunday with sented by Mrs. Bell M. Furbush of
test wishes of a host of friends fol etery, Union.
26-Twisted hemp
so few tuna being taken on rod and are at The Century.
55- Fear
17- Military assistant
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mc ■Waterville. It was voted to meet at
28-Musical note
18- Projeeting edge of 56- Story
reel. Feyler believes, as they very
Riecent guests of Mr and Mrs. low them.
Nazarene Church Notes
30- Monk's cowls
Gilvery, and her brother Gerald, who the same place next year.
58- Large stream
The bride is a graduate of Rock
a roof
little opportunity to become hungry. Ralph U. Clark were Mr. and Mrs.
Seventy-eight were ptesent at the
59- Plant group grown 31- Directed
20- Girl's name
had motored here for her.
Edith Overlock and Clara Overlock is furnished with suitable marine Raymond Koch and three children port High School and the Ballard
32-Smiles
from a single
21- A letter
Euriness School and has been em-1 Church School last Sunday for the
attended church services Wednesday touches.
34- lnterpret
original stock
22- Alleges
and Mrs. Anah Gay.
35- One who advocate!
Mr’Vnd Mre. Bwt N. Tozier and ployed at Anderson's Marine Supplies lesson topic “The Place of Religion
24- Oirector of Supplies 60- Musical study
Miss Olive Teague, whose engage night in South Liberty.
"In between trial trips, Capt. Kemp
ritualism
and Transport(abbr-) 62-Mufflers
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnston 2d
ment To Norman Whitehill of Thom
Mr and Mrs Carl Drake of Albion Co” Camden for several months. Mr in a Nation's Life/' which finishes
38- Slacker
25- Suffix to form past 64- Sweet course
aston was recently announced, was of Portland and State Geologist Prof.
visited Sunday with Miss Beth E.
E. Welch U opera‘or at the ComiqUe ar intetesting study in the book of
,
65- A Slavonic people 39- Apportion
tense
WALDOBORO
40- Considered
,t
Theatre in Camden.
of Styria
complimented Friday night at a sur Burr were weekend guests of Mrs.
26- Ascend
Haines
Exodus.
After the classes were
41- A horse's gait
27-Consumes
prise shower at the home of her Blanch Johnston and attended Eve
Miss Dorothy Spear has returned
Mrs. Anna Nelson and family are
42- Mariners
29- East India (abbr.)
called. Raymond. Stanley and Willard
VERTICAL
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and ning Star Grange where Prof. Burr from Warren where she has been vis spending a few days at the Nelson
Crashed Into Sun Porch
43-Cost
\
30- Domicil
Carlton
sang
"Suffer
the
Children.
”
45- Period of time
Mrs. Arnold Teague. Ice cream and gave an interesting talk.
iting her grandparents.
31- Accuses
An unusual accident occurred at Birthday candles were lighted for j
cottage. Miss Virginia Nelson is at
(abbr.)
1- A drawing
33-Ceases
Several from here attended services
cookies were served. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkinson of Camp Laughing Loon in East Water the cerner of Union street and Rus- Miss Madeline Farris in remembrance
46- Wooden vessel
instrument (pi.)
35- Soft metal bolt
Miss Janet Wade, Mrs. Mabel Pea Sunday at the Nazarene Church. It Philadelphia have been guests of Mrs. boro. for the week.
49- Staggers
2- Attempted
36- To steep, as flax
s;il avenue Tuesday ». erneon
of her 12th birthday.
body, Mrs. Elsie Robinson, Miss was Mr. Melton's last day there.
50- Vowed
3- Went In a car
Stanley Bailey and Mrs. William
37- Fish eggs
Mr. and Mrs. Chares Hoyt had as caused considerable damage to the
Rev.
J
W.
Ames
read
to
the
school
52-Having
an addition
4- Consumed
....
38- A fruit (pi.)
Annie Starrett, Mrs. Blanche Pea
Browne.
callers Friday at The Century. Mr residence of Charles S. Gaidner, also an article on "The Birth of the Chris
5- That is (Lat. abbr.) 54- Fifty-six
39- Prefix. Wrong
body, Mrs. Avis Norwood. Mrs. Jennie
Injured in Motor Crash
Mrs. Sylvia Wallace of Friendship and Mrs Otis Parmenter of Augusta injuring the three women occupants. tian Flag," then calling a rising vote
55- To the sheltered side
6- Blood sucking fly
40- Father
Kenniston, Mrs. Isa Teague, Mrs.
57-English Dialect
7- Allege
A serious accident occurred here is guest of Mrs. Charles Morse.
41-Carried (Colloq.)
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parmenter
Failing to take (he turn at ihe of thanks in appreciation of the
Society (abbr.)
Doris Overlock, Miss Marguerite Saturday afternoon when Stanley
8- Saved
42- Taut
Dudley Hovey of Newton. Mass., has of AUgusta and St. Petersburg. Fla. proper time, the car hit a telephone I Christian flag presented to the school
59-Two hundred five
9- TIII sale (abbr.)
44-Enwrap
Daniels all of Warren, Miss Edith Jones' car and Earl Boynton's truck been passing a few days with his
G. Milton Friese and family have poie on the curve and running back- by the boys’ class.
10- Old English measure 61-Electrical Engineer
46- Flying mammals
Freflch of Boston, Mrs. Harry White were in collision. Everett True, driver father. F A. Hovey.
(abbr.)
returned to Plainfield. Conn., after ward went through the fence in
11- Want
47- A degree (abbr.)
Nex* Sunday's lesson will be taken
63-Negative
hill. Miss Martha Whitehill and Miss of the truck, was badly cut and bled
12-Tautness
48- Glrl's name
Miss Priscilla Storer has been vis spending a vacation at the Sawyer front of the Gardner residence, from the books of Proverbs. Isaiah
Joyce Whitehill, all of Thomaston.
profusely. He was taken to Dr. Pier iting friends in Freeport.
log cabin.
(Solution to previous puzzle)
crossed the lawn and crashed through and Romans. "Ood Condemns Intem
Mrs. Leroy Norwood and daughter pont's office and the others to Au
Telephones have been installed in
Stanley Maynard arrived at Sun the sun porch.
perance” This is a stury on the so
MEDOMAK
Ann, accompanied by Mrs. Leland gusta Hospital where it was found the residences of Earle Spear and set camp Sunday for a week's vaca
The driver. Miss Regina Walker of cial approach of the drink problem.
Philbrook, and Mrs. A. T. Norwood, that Mrs. Jones was cut and badly the Mayflower Inn. Friendship.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carter and
Melton
3620 North 19th Street, Philadelphia, Evangelist Walter E.
spent tlhe day Tuesday in Bangor.
shocked. Geraldine, a daughter, has
Mr. and Mrs. Harris McLain of
The Dexter Leach family held their was cut about the face and chest brought an inspiring message on | Mrs Julia Osier were callers Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Adams a broken hip and concussion of the Everett. Mass., were recent visitors at reunion Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
slightly injured; Mrs. Marie Westcott God's Love Sunday, also singing a at the home of Mrs. Louisa Westonft*
and daughters of Hartford, Conn., brain. Sanford, a son, has a cracked Mrs. Cora McLain's.
Richard Hammond at Rest Easy. o' 732 West Lehigh St., Philadelphia, solo “Lcve of God." A powerful ser in New Harbor.
4
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. hip and is badly bruised.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murley of Fair Guests were Maurice Leach, Mr. and j suffered a bad leg injury and Miss mon was delivered in the evening on
Capt. Charles Gillmore of Staten
H. D. Sawyer are guests of relatives
George Boynton, the other occu haven, Mass., Roger Griswold of Mrs. Herbert Leach. John Leach. Anna Niederberger of 2529 West Ha- ‘The Soul That Sinneth It Shall Island, N. Y.. is visiting his daughter,
in Ogunquit.
*
pant of the car, has a broken arm, Boston and Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Waltz Mjlss Senja IWallenius. Mrs. Irvin J gart Ave., Philadelphia was cut about Die.” Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Mank Mrs. Theodore McLain.
• • • •
sprained back and hip injury. Mr. of Wollaston, Mass., have been in Leach of South Union; Mr. and Mrs. \ the mouth.
of Waldcboro sang a special selection
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett Cotton of Jones, while badly bruised and suf town, called by the death of Charles Ralph Carroll of Thomaston: Mr and
The Gardners were absent from at the evening service.
daughter of Montclair, N. J., who
Rockland were in town Tuesday to fering from several minor cuts is Morse.
Mrs. Henry Carver of Simonton; Mr. home at the time the accident hap
Sunday was a favorable day at the have been guests of Mrs. W. F Hunt
attend funeral services for Mrs. Cot able to be out of the hospital. The
Miss Marie Hagar of Philadelphia and Mrs. George Carroll and chil pened. The injured were cared fori churcn and closed the revival cam
er have returned home.
ton's grandfather, Elwell R. Moody. two youngest children also came is visiting Mrs. Mary G. Elkins.
dren of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Arn at the home of Mrs. Minnie Crozier paign. but having a few extra days
Miss Elizabeth Willey, VirginiaMr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Libby of this home and are being cared for by a
Stuart Pollard has been passing a old Teague and children of Warren; nearby and later were taken to the before leaving for special meeting in
Davis and Kenneth Joslin of Lowell,
town and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Folsom neighbor. Two other children had few days in Old Orchard.
Mrs. Frank Winchenbaugh and chil home of Miss Marion Weidman where Vermont State the evangelist ‘con Mass., are spending a vacation with I Mr- and Mrs- Emerson Simmons of
of Monmouth, who observed their been playing with companions and
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Newbegin have dren of Rockland; Mrs. Loid Bean they remained over night and all sented tc bring a few more messages.
------------------ - ----------------------------p=rrv Wiiipv
i Friendship were callers last Thursday
wedding anniversaries, Aug. 22, were were not in the car.
rerry w i y.
moved into the house by the bridge and children of Appleton; Miss Mar day Wednesday. They will return to A goodly number attended Monday
on friends in this community.
guests that day of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Mrs.
Jane
Simmons
of
Port
Clyde
!
owned
by
G.
A.
Levensaler.
night tc listen to a message on “The
The machines are nearly totally
guerite Daniels of Tenant's Harbor; day to Philadelphia.
Mrs. Grace Keene made a visit FriDay of Monmouth at the Days’ cot wrecked.
was a recent visitor at the home of I
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Benner of En Miss Mildred Griffin of Appleton;
The car was considerably dam Second Coming of Christ.” and Tues
j day in Waldoboro.
tage on Lake Cochnewagen, Mon
Mrs.
Julia
Osier.
glewood, N. J., are visiting relatives and Mrs. Lawrence Carroll and aged. The case was investigated by day evening a sermon on “The Un
Mrs. Alton Prior of Friendship has
mouth. Twenty-eight members of
in town.
pardonable Sin.”
Mrs. Orville Martin who has been been visiting her sister, Mrs. Abbie
adughter Donna of Thomaston.
APPLETON
RIDGE
State Patrolman George I. Shaw.
the family were present, three being
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed of New
with friends in town on a visit, has yeaton
C. A. Lewis and family are at their
Bible school has closed after a suc
I
unable to attend. Dinner was served
Ladies Aid supper Friday at 5.30, returned to Maynard, Mass.
cessful week. An exhibition of the York are passing a vacation with cottage for two weeks having as visit
DEER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oenthner
on the porch of the cottage and boat
standard. Masonic rooms, Union.—
Mrs. Ida Collamore of Waldoboro
ors Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson and Mr.
work was presented before parents Miss Bessie Reed.
adv.
102’ It passed last Thursday with Mrs. L. V. and son spent Saturday in Rockland.
ing and swimming enjoyed. One of and friends Sunday night at the
Harry M. Smith of Bangor was in and Mrs. Frederick E. Baker of Hart
Arnold Haskell and friends of
Mrs. Astor Willey passed Wednes
the most amusing features of the day Baptist Church. The average school town Tuesday.
Castner.
ford, Conn.
Quincy, Mass., are guests at the Old
day with her sister. Mrs. Clarence
was the mock wedding party in im attendance was 48.
Miss Jessie L. Keene has returned
Harrison
Meserve
and
Miss
Mrs. Ruth Spear is guest for a few House for two weeks.
Eugley in Waldoboro.
promptu costume, with Mr. and Mrs.
Elinor Fowle who have been guests
days of Mrs. Ralph Wentworth in
Mrs. Addie Robbins and Miss from Cleveland. Ohio.
Mr. aiid Mrs. Frederick Hitz went
Libby, the bride and groom;; Mr. and Muriel are in town after spending
Mrs. Myrtle March Is guest of Mrs. Hope.
of Bertha Merserve and Ruth
Saturday to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. D. W. Folsom, attendants; Ross the past year in Portland.
Charles Robertson in Malden, Mass.
Merserve returned Tuesday to Mass-f
I. C. MacBride and family recent
Truxton Craven has returned to
Day, ring bearer; Jean Hascall of
Mrs. Hilda Somes and Robert ly spent a few days at Wefoundlt
achusetts.
Mr. Freeman of Haverhill, Mass.,
New York City.
Monmouth, flower girl; and Harry was a caller Saturday on a former Somes have been visiting in Auburn. with Mrs. MacBride's mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Gladys Salenberger and son
The Crmmunity gathering at “The
Merrill of Hallowell, minister. Mr. High School pupil, Miss Lucy T.
Mrs. Isadore Hoffses and Mrs. C. J. Pettee as guest. Callers Sun
of Winchester, Va., is visiting her I
Firs” Sunday night was well at
and Mrs. D. W. Folsom, of Monmouth, Moody.
Nellie Wallace attended the reunion day were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bar tended. J. J. Conan sang two solos
father. John Whitmore.
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles
aunt and uncle of Mrs. Libby are the
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the
the Morning Rarin' to Go
W. H. Fulmeiler of Pennsylvania
Maude S. Fuller was a Portland of the Hoffses family in North Wal ter and Mr. and Mrs. James Pettee and an address on CCC Camps was of
blood and keep you healthy. Most people pass
The liver should pour out two pounds of
oldest couple in married years in visitor Saturday.
doboro.
about 3 pints a any or about 3 pounds of waste.
of Rockland.
has joined his family at their summer liquid
given by Ralph H. White, Jr.
bile
into
your bowels daily. If this bile
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting
Monmouth, this being their 31st
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Thomssen re
The thunder storm Saturday aft and burning shows there mav be something home on Long Island.
D. Maxey Gushee of Pennsylvania
It
just
decays
in
the bowels. Gaa bloats up
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Folsom is and James Emery of Rhode Island
Frank Collamore has returned1 your stomach. You get constipated. Your
turned to Utica, N. Y„ Tuesday after ernoon did damage,in several places
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood,
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
when due to functional kidney disorders, may
71 and Mr. Poison 85. The latter is were guests Sunday of friends here.
several weeks' vacation spent at The here, striking the house and barn of be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatio home after passing a few days in sunk and the world looks punk.
a possessor of the Post cane.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
Tides.
Thomas Haskell and burning them pains, lumbago, leg pains, loss of pep and en Togus.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody passed
bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It
ergy* getting up nights, swelling, puffiness
Mrs.
Annie
Genthner
and
son,
takes
those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
under
the
eyes,
headaches
and
dizziness.
Rockland
Charity
Club
meets
at
flat.
Some
of
the
furniture
was
saved.
the weekend with Augusta relatives.
Ladies Aid supper Friday at 5.30,
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Clyde,
and
Mrs.
Shuman were Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
Rockledge Inn today.
The chimneys of Clyde Smith and Pills, used
-n—-- successfully by ......
-...... ......for
freely
you feel
“up and
up’’.Mae
HarmCongratulations
are
being
extend

millions
overand
40 make
standard, Masonic rooms, Union.—
They give happy relief and will help the Damariscotta visitors last Thursdav
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jameson passed of Capt. Willie Green were also years
ed Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Raye (Ruth
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
a<
__
freely. Ask for Carter s Little Liver Pills by
adv.
102*lt
from your blood Get Doan'a Pills.
“ and ”
~
Mr.
Mrs. George
Carter and name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26e»
several days recently at Sunset Camp struck by lightning.
Demuth) on their recent marriage.

Mans- I j
Miss Paulinei Hudson of Mans
field, Mass., is guest this week of
Miss Virginia Wyllie.
George Walker is chairman of
the men’s supper to be served to
night, Thursday at the Congrega
tional Church.
Callers Tuesdays at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie were
Rev. and Mrs. Lester G. Myers, son
John, and daughter, Martha and
Miss Frances Graham all of Mans
field. Mass., who are vacationing on
Casco Bay and who visited Tuesday
ln Friendship.
Mrs. Charles Conant and children,
Charles and Nettie, motored Sunday
to Appleton Ridge with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Grover of Rockland, to join
a party of 18 at a dinner party honor
ing the birthday of Mrs. Everett
Whitney, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney. Others present in
cluded Everett Whitney, Miss Maude
Whitney. Bert Whitney, Lawrence
Whitney, Miss Cecilia Whitney, all
of Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Han
son. Miss Susie Hanson. Mr. and Mrs.
George Rider of Camden, Miss Mil
dred Grover of Rockland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Young of Lincoln
ville,
Mrs Seldon Robinson recetly visit
ed her mother, Mrs. Emily Seavey,
and sister, Mrs. Nlda Copeland in
Thomaston.
Otho Thompson of Medford, Mass,
Joined Mrs. Thompson here over the
weekend at the home of Mrs. Mary
Richmond.

TUNA FISH HERE

HELP
KIDNEYS PASS
3 LBS. A DAY

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—
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SOUTH HOPE

VINALHAVEN

Mrs. 6. B. (Lermond spent a day
Mr. and Mrs. John Quigley and son.
Vinalhaven Band will enjoy its
with Mrs. Artist Pease in Rockland
Mrs. Flora Parker and Mrs. John annual picnic Sunday at City Point.
A minstrel show, sponsored by
recently.
Alley and daughter Maralyn have
Union Church choir, will be presented
Miss Annie Hart has returned home
returned from a motor trip to Can
Tuesday in Memorial hall.
from Ogunquit where she has been
ada and “Quoddy."
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and
employed for several weeks.
Oordon Skewes and family of La- children Jane and Richard have re
Sherwood Edwards of Easton,
Grange. IU., are guests of his par turned from a few days' visit ln Ston
| Conn., has been guest several days
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Skewes.
ington.
i of Elmer C. Hart, his classmate at
Frank Hart and family cf Wil
The Weary Club will meet today
j the University of Maine.
mington, Del., are visiting relatives. with Mrs. Annie Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lermond and
A memorial service was held Sunday
Mrs. Anne Good of Fall River and
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Lermond motored
Boston is g ic, of Mrs. Jack Ellard at the home of Birger Magnuson in
I to Farmington Sunday and visited
Henry Vo I 'ir.tr. of New York memory of his son, Carl Magnuson,
I the zoo.
j Mrs. Maud Merrifield and daugh
city, editor of the National Cyclo- who was drowned June 11 near Seal
pcdla of American Biography and Island. Rev. Arthur Leigh officiated.
ter Miss Mildred Merrifield of Wash
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Wood of Quincy,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson and family
ington and Henry Hills of Union I
I were callers Sunday at A. L. Esancy's. i
of Boston are registered at the Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ilomest'-ad Inn. Mr. Jackson is a Lyford Ross.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plumer and
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen, Mrs.
son Alan of Flushing. Long Island. I
director of the New England School
Blair Wortman. Blair Wortman, Jr.,
N. Y. were recent visitors at Miss
of Art ln that city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Haimes and Miss
1 Hattie Boggs.’
Joseph Hooper and Miss Beulah
rUacatiMt PaA&dliAe.
Irene Noyes passed the weekend at
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor and
Sullivan of Boston have been at Mr.
Sunnybrook cottage, returning Mon
Miss Frances Howard attended visita
and Mrs. Jack Ellard's on a visit.
day to Fitchburg. Mass. Arrivals at
tion Sunday in Hope and spent the
Cool, clear, pine-scented air—5,000 acres to romp over—an 18-hole private golf
Mrs. Henry Foster and daughter, the cottage this week are Miss Mar
remainder of the day in Searsmont.
course at your front door—excellent horses and miles of bridle paths tennisMiss Virginia Foster of Framingham, garet Talcott and friend and nephew
H. A. Hart attended the fairs at
bathing and sandy beaches. Two delightful hotels, Poland Spring House—Man
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Foster's Robert Talcott of Fitchburg, Mass.
Gorham
and Skowhegan with his
sion House—open May to November—write todayfor Booklet. Address either hotel,
sister, Mrs. Ada Dyer.
Mrs. L. B. Kirby and daughter
horses and won in the pulling con
Poland Spring, Maine.
Medical patients at the Pettapiece Barbara of Jonesport are visiting Mr.
"The Armistice is signed! No more war!” the soldiers shout
tests. This week he is attending the
Hosplta' are Ruth Spear of Rockland, and Mrs. Dewey Brown.
in Universal's "The Rond Back,” directed by James II hole
HOME OF THE FAMOUS Poland Water
fair at Damariscotta with two spans
John Dodge of Belfast and L. C.
Miss Betty Brown has returned
from Erich Maria Remarque's novel of the same name
of horses. He is accompanied by his
Havener of Worcester. Mass. Miss from a visit with friends in Ma
teamster Omar King.
Velma Colson has returned home tinicus.
Mr and Mrs. J. F Wilson of Rosefter being a medical patient.
One of the year's outstanding pro- wives who waited and of the sweet- lindale, Mass., are guests for a week Evelyn Halloran and two children of
Miss Elizabeth Creed of PhiladelI day. Miss Arlene and brother CarlSOUTH CHINA
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Langihan have phta is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette ductions 'The Road Back,” has been I hearts who forgot their promises. It of Miss Hattie A. Boggs.’
; ton being guests of their grandparManchester, Conn., were guests Wed
relates the unrest of a whole people,
returned to New York city after a; Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I. Poulliot and ents.
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham of South nesday of Mrs. Fannie Waltz, Betty
booked for showing Friday and Sat
starved for four years, who began
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Gerry (Helen
son Norbert of Winslow are with her« Herbert Esancy and daughter
urday. The screen story is taken with food riots and finished with Liberty has been visiting her daugh Waltz and Emily Winchenbach
David Langman. Sea street and Bar Ames) and son Bruce, who have been
Mr. and Mrs. William Mank and . parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Charlene and son-in-law Fred Poilter Mrs. Frances Doughty.
Harbor.
visitors at the home of Mrs. Gerry's from Erich Maria Remarque's novel revolution.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson and family have moved to the Alden Esancy on a short visit. Mr. Poulliot Hot of North Vassalboro recently
| has employment with E. E. Wagner, ■ visited Mrs. William Ring in Warren
Mr. and Mrs. John Brackett of mother, Mrs. Preston Ames, left Mon of the same name which caused a J ' The Road Back” starts with Ar- grandson of Camden were at W. C. Gross house at Dutch Neck.
furore in Europe and in this country. mistice Day, when the whole world Wellman's Sunday on a visit.
Wakefield. Mass. are spending a few day for their home ln Hollywood.
Keith Winchenbach of South WalRalph Esancy, Fred Plaisted. Ben- ®nd Mrs. E. H. Davis in East Union.
Sunday will be observed as vlsita-' doboro Is visiting his grandparents ' ]amin Dodge, Ernest Webber James
Recent visitors at Ralph Esancy's
Mrs. Jack Rafferty of Dunstable, when it was published in 1931. Be-1 begins dreaming of peace. It shows
weeks at Lake Megunticook.
cause of the revelations in the novel, the loves and jealousies, hates and |’ tion day at the Universalist Church Mr. and Mrs. Alton Creamer.
Mass.,
is
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hallowell
and
Roger
Webber
are
emincluded
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Small
At the weekly meeting of the Cam
Remarque was compelled to leave struggles in a land aflame with un- , a( 3 p m fitandard Rev c Q
ployed on Bush's Island remodelling and nieces Carlotta Fellows and
den-Rockport Lions Club held Tues Almond Miller for a visit.
rest. James Whale, noted director, bins. D. D. of Lawrence, Mass., will
In Memorial hall Friday a grand Germany.
buildings used by the Girls’ Camp Ruby Ward of Augusta; Mr and Mrs.
day at Wadsworth Inn, the guest
CRIEHAVEN
“The Road Back," tells the dra made the picture from the screen be the speaker and J. F. Wilson of
(formerly owned by Mr. Bush) into Howard Merrill and daughters Sylvia
speaker was Mr. Shaw of the confetti ball will be held under the
matic adventures of the soldiers who play by R. C. Sherriff and Charles Rosllndale, Mass.,
will be
the \ Leoline Wilson and Carolee Wilson a modern summer lodge. The Bush and Holly; Mrs. Gladys Small and
Schraff's Candy Co. ln Boston. His auspices of Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs
returned home after the war; of the Kenyon.—adv.
soloist. Picnic lunch at theGrange'have returned
to Rockp»t after J family are moving here and will children of Vassalboro and Mrs.
remarks. Illustrated by pictures, were Post A. L. Music by Jack Phillips
and
his
orchestra.
hall before the services. Coffee will spending a week with their father, continue the work.
Glenis Pierce of Quincy.
greatly enjoyed.
Ralph Wilson.
! o„„,k
flonta Health Camp closed last
This party enjoyed last Thursday tended by his brother. William M.
be served by the committee.
SWAN'S ISLAND
South China Grange met WednesThe Baptist Philathea class will
Reid of Waterbury, Conn, as best
at
See-All
cottage:
Mrs.
E.
G.
Carver.
Nicholas
Anderson,
Charles
Ander!
day
night
after
a
vacation
dating
’
Iufsda
>' after another successful seahold a picnic Wednesday at 12.30
man
Charles W. Stockbridge
son and Harold Robinson were visit from July 6. Mrs. Moras of Silver son.
o'clock at the home of Frank Heal, Mrs Albert Carver, Mrs. Lafayette
WEST WALDOBORO
Recent callers at Herbert Esancy's
Rev. Mr. Cadigan. rector of St.
The sudden death Saturday of
ors Sunday at this place.
Lake Grange and friend of Lynn.
Bald Rock. Lincolnville. Covered dish Smith. Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs.
were
Mrs Glenys Pierce and sister
Eva
E.
Smith
of
Hyde
Park,
Miss
Paul
’
s
Episcopal
Church
in
Bruns-1
Charles
W
Mrs. Crosby Waltz of Wollaston,
Stockbridge has cast a
dinner. Those attending take dishes
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Andrews and Mass., gave a fine concert using ac
Mrs. Gladys Small of Vassalboro. and
wick,
performed
the
ceremony,
using
Elizabeth
Creed
of
Philadelphia.
Mrs.
Mass.,
has
been
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and silver; coffee and cream fur
child returned Saturday to Hartford. cordions with piano and organ at
shadow of grief over the community
Mr and Mrs Robert Poulliot of Wa
nished The gentlemen are invited. Rebecca Short of Boston and Mrs. the single ring service, the bride be of Atlantic. Mr. and Mrs. Stockbridge Alton Winchenbach.
Dorothy Simpson and Gertrude tachments. The next meeting Sept. terville.
ing
given
in
marriage
by
her
father
Robert
Arey.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
David,
Mrs.
1 will be young people's night.
If stormy, postponed to first pleasant
The bride is the daughter of Prin- jserved at the postofflce for 30 >'ears Carrie Wetherell, Mr. and Mrs. Har i Simpson came home Saturday from
Mrs. Marcia Davis and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald and
day. Any Philatheans visiting in
a ten days' visit in South Thomas
cipal
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
Boman
of
Lisduring
which
thne
a
wide
Hiendly
Leatrice, who were recent guests of
old David and daughter Bette mo ton.
children
and her mother Mrs. Her GEORGES RIVER ROAD
town are Invited.
the
Mrs. Davis' uncle and aunt Mr. and bon Falls. She was a graduate of circle was developed among
tored Saturday afternoon to Port
• • • •
bert
Esancy
and sisters Evelyn and
The
Finnish
Congregational
Several from here enjoyed the
Mrs. Almond Miller, have returned to Lisbon Falls High School. Boston townspeople. Mr Stockbridge was a Clyde.
Charlene
were
recent
callers
in
South
church
will
hold
a
midweek
service
Nathan H. Bennett
fair and supper last Thurday tn
University and Sargent College of great favorIte with lhe ycung people
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of Matinicus given by the Nurse Asso- I Hope at the homes of C C ChUds t0,li8ht at 8 °'clock at lhe home of
The funeral of Nathan Hill Ben
Mrs. Donald Webster, returned Physical Education of Cambridge and also with summer visitors who Worcester, Mass., are visiting Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. John Vesanen. Thomnett, 75. will be held from his resi Monday from Rockland.
Mass. She has been a teacher at learned t0 know him and appreciate Sheffield's mother, Mrs. Viola Kuhn. Nation. Unfiavorable weather im- and W C' Wellman
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Esancy
of
aston. Rev. V. Sundelin of West
lience on Belmont avenue today at 2
Hp found hls Eugene Winchenbach spent several paired the attendance somewhat.
Austin Gale of Ridgewood, N. J., Jackson College in Medford. Mass.. hl' soclal nature
South Hope recently visited his Barnstable is a visiting speaker,
{'clock. Rev. W. F. Brown officiating. is in town for a few weeks.
the past year.
greatest source of recreation in radio
Miss
Hilmar
McKinney
has
re

days recently with Mr. and Mrs. M.
brother Herbert Esancy.
|
meeting will be held at the
Burial will be in Mountain cemetery.
Dr. Reid, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan and «ardeninKturned to Waterville after being guest
Miss Blanch Crandall of Rockland,
A. Simmons in Friendship.
Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald spent Friday < hurch next Sunday at 8 o'clock with
Mr. Bennett Is survived by his visited Mrs. Ella Ames over the week Reid of Lisbon Falls is c graduate of Mr Stockbridge was born in AtMr and Mrs. Orvtlle Slcfclinger at the Guy Simpson home.
1 with her parents.
a program which will include slngwife; son. Ralph Bennett of Camdent end.
I.isbon Falls High School and the ,antlc' Oct 8' 1854' and had he lived and Mrs. Elsie Sidelinger visited
Mrs. Hatton Wilson has the tallest I Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald at- ing. music, poems and two seruntil
September,
he
and
Mrs.
Stockand one brother. Werner Bennett of
Arthur Lenfest of Reading. Mass., Univerity of Maryland. He is prac
Sunday with Mrs. Nellie Vinal in hoilyhock on the island—its height t tended Skowhegan Fair last Thurs- monettes.
bridge would have observed their 60th
Everett, Mass.
arrived this week at Seal Bay Farm t.sing dentistry in Lisbon Falls.
being a little more than 10 feet. It
—
Wiscasset.
Deceased was a truckman and on
The Bridal Chorus and Lohengrin vedding anni''ersary. He was a
Those who attended the Latter Day
MT. and Mrs. Allen lawyer of is red and shows over the shop roof •
Aug. 7 while he was dumping refuse Saints' camp meeting at Brooksville, were played by Mrs. Marion Atwood n,ember of thp Bapttst Church'
“Gold and Silver we refuse—
Rockland and Miss Beulah Snowdeal and peeps above the eaves of the
near the quarry, he was struck by have returned home. They made the and vocal solo "O Promise Me" was Survivors are his wife. Viola M
I cf South Thomaston were recent bungalow. If the mainland holly
an auto and received injuries from trip in Capt. Holmstrom'B motor- given by H. L. Coombs of this town, Stockbridge; one son Calvin; one
hocks are taller, they cannot, how
daughter. Mrs. Howard Staples; two visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
which he never recovered.
boat. Doris E. In the party were El uncle of the bride.
ever be more beautiful in the opinion
; Byron Mills.
Mr. Bennett was born in Searsmont
After the ceremony a reception was grandsons; and one granddaughter.
der and Mrs. Archie Beggs. James
Mr and Mrs Fred King and son of of residents here or afford more
Rev. George Bailey delivered the
and moved to this place in 1899
W. Barton. Mr and Mrs. James E. Hid at the Boman residence with 35
j
Vermont
have been guests of Mrs. pleasure.
message at the funeral rites held
Barton, Mary Candage, Mrs. Lena friends attending. The bridal party Monday from the residence where King s parenLs Mr- and Mrs. Ben
Gladys McClure returned Saturday
At Burdell's Dress Shop—Final
Webb and daughters Virginia and and friends of the newlyweds were
jamin French.
to
Rockland after visiting her par
fiowers of lovely hues and great I
clearance sale Summer Dresses be
Marion, and son Leroy, Roger and in the receiving line. The house was
Mrs. Lillian Standish visited Sun ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McClure.
quantity
served
as
the
last
tokens
of
ginning today. Dresses reduced to
Douglas Candage, Fred and Robert decorated with ferns and potted
It
loving friends and family. Leland day with Mrs. Alfred Waltz in Gross Becky Whitman has also been guest '
$3. $4 and $5.--adv.
Barton. Eugene Barton and daughter plants.
of her parents for a few days.
Trask
and Lina Joyce sang a duet, Neck.
After a two weeks wedding trip Mr.
Doris, Floyd Young and Ruth Barton.
The annual fair of the Wesley So
Following several days passed at !
“
Abide
With
Me."
Interment
was
in
GLEN COVE
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Boman. Mr. and and Mrs. Reid will reside on Main
ciety will be held Tuesday afternoon the home of his mother. Oram Simp- j
Rose Hill cemetery.
Mrs. H. L. Coombs and Capt. and street, Lisbon Falls in a house re
and evening at the church.
son has returned to Portland.
Mrs. Sarah Lufkin, who has been
Mrs Joseph Hutchinson have re cently bought by Dr. Reid.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perley
Benner
of
confined to the house for two years,
WASHINGTON
Those from out of town who at
turned from Lisbon Falls, where they
Lawry visited Sunday at Mr. and
Hammock tops, cushion covers,
celebrated her 86th birthday Satur
attended the Boman-Reid wedding. tended the wedding were Misses June
Mrs.
Dewey
Wlnchenbach's.
waterproof
covers and waterproof
Ladies
Aid
supper
Friday
at
5.30.
day. Mrs. Lufkin is the oldest mem
A picnic at the sand cove, Lane's and Muriel Lenfest. Richard Gale of standard Masonic rooms. Union — Mrs Alden Waltz and granddaugh ing. Rockland Awning Co., Inc. Tel
ber of the Rockland First Baptist
Island was enjoyed Tuesday by Reading, Mass.; James Black of adv. (
102*lt ter Marie Waltz of Gross Neck, Mrs. 1262.-W.—adv.
62-T-tf
Church, having joined in 1872. The
Richard. Philip. Ada M. Dyer, John Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bo
1
—
Kalloch class, affiliated with this
Wentworth. Albert Earle “Junior" man, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coombs,
ohurch, remembered her natal anni
Gteenleaf, Francis Burns. Herbert Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson of
versary with a basket of fruit, many
Conary. Robert Teele and Miss Caro Vinalhaven; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
other friends also presenting gifts,
Merrill of Danvers, Mass.; Mr. and
lyn Dyer.
among whom were Mrs. Rena Carroll,
Mrs. William Reid and son William
• • • •
flowers and a birthday cake; grand
of Waterbury. Conn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Reid-Boman
children iPaullne and Lewis Tatham
Ralph Hayes of Cincinnati.
A wedding of much interest to lo
and John Schoomaker, birthday cake
The bride is a former resident of
and framed picture. Many greeting cal persons took place Saturday aft this place and her many friends ex
cards were also received by Mrs, ernoon at Lisbon Falls, when Miss tend congratulations.
Lufkin. The young folks who visited Ruth A. Boman. became the bride of
her that day cheered her by singing Harry M. Reid, both of Lisbon Falls.
OWL S HEAD
IF My BOSS ONLY KNEW
songs and furnishing music. Al The ceremony took place at the home
of
the
bride's
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
though unable to leave her home, Mrs.
HOW GULF NO-NOX ETHYL
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rose and
Lufkin is interested in current events, H. E. Boman.
LISTEN TO THOSE POWERThe bride was charmingly attired daughter. Miss Dorothy of Mansfield
church work and all causes for the
WASTING "pings!" THEY'RE
KILLS HOT-WEATHER
in white satin with veil of white tulle • Mass, are visiting at the home of
benefit of the community.
ALWAYS WORSE IN SUMMER
and carried a bouquet of white roses i Mrs. W. H. Maddocks.
'
KNOCKS
!
and sweet peas. Mrs. Walter Merrill,
Mrs. Maynard Moore and daughter
SEARSMONT
of Danvers, Mass. a sister of the Mrs. Harold Swan and Mrs. Swan's
Mrs. Marion Tibbetts of Keene. N. bridegroom, was matron of honor children of Everett, Mass, are guests
H„ is a visitor at the homes of her and wore white net with blue acces of Mrs. Moore’s sister Mrs. Allan
sisters, Mrs. Jennie F. Caswell, Mrs. sories a coronet of talisman roses Holt.
Harriet Knight and brother, James and delphinium, and carried a bou
Mrs. Ora Bishop of Moncton, N. B„
quet of the same. Dr. Reid was atBean.
was
a recent visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Larson and son
Mrs. M. E. Scammon.
and Mrs. Mary Robbins of Connecti
HOW OFTEN
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Vandivort and
cut have been callers the past week
on friends and relatives in town.
Miss Lois Vandivort of Reynolds
CAN YOU KISS AND ville, Pa., Mrs. 8. Schofield and son
(Mrs. Caroline Adams and Mrs.
of Boston, and A. J. Johnson of Bos
Francella Moody spent a day at
ton were recently registered at Ye
China Lake recently.
MAKE UP?
Visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
Anchor Inn.
IF IT ISN'T
WHAT A DIFFERENCE WITH
NONE other! STEPPED UP TO
and Mrs. F. A. Dunton were Mrs. Car
X’.X ——
EW husbands can understand
Miss Jane Pillsbury of Portland
NO-NOX!
QUIET, COOL, BETTER
GULF
NO-NOX
why a wife ehould turn from a
rie Packard and son Robert Packard
GULFPRIDE OIL —
THE
HIGHEST
ANTI-KNOCK
RATING
spent the weekend at the home of
plnaeant companion into a shrew
WORLD'S FINEST, 100%
POWER AND MILEAGE — YEP,
of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
— THE
EVER-ANO KNOCKPROOF EVEN
for one whole week in every month.
Mrs. M. E. Scammon.
PENNSYLVANIA — SAVES
You can say “I'm sorry” and
WE’RE STICKING TO THE
Bowley of Liberty, Mr. and Mrs.
KNOCKPROOF
IN THE HIGHEST
kiss and make up easier before
Mrs. Edith Dingle has been at Mrs.
MONEY AND MOTORS ON
GUuF ORANGE DISC!
Charles Taylor and Miss Frances
gas!
marriage than after. If you're wine
COMPRESSION
LONG, HOT SUMMER DRIVES!
W.
H.
Maddocks'
on
a
week's
visit.
and
If
you
want
to
hold
your
hueHoward of South Hope and Mrs. Etta
V
band, you won’t be a three-quarter
Registrations at the Owl's Head
Marrlner.
wife.
Inn
recently
have
included:
Miss
For three generations one woman
Mrs. Elizabeth Nash and Mrs. Har
has told another how to go "smil
Katheryn Frankenfield, of Philadel
riett Albertie of Greenfield were
ing through" with Lydia E. Pinkphia; Miss Laura Gaskill and Miss
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
guests the past week of Mrs. J. F.
helps Nature tone up the system,
M.
Florence Gaskill of New Jersey;
Caswell.
thus lessening the discomforts from
Mr. and Mrs. William C. McCue of
the functional disorders which
Mrs. Etta Marriner of this place
women must endure in the three
Berwick; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Danfel
and Lena Rankin of Lincolnville at
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
and (Miss Dorothy Danfel of New
girlhood
to womanhood. 2. Pre
tended the superintendents' confer
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
York; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jacobs,
ence Wednesday in Castine.
proaching “middle age."
(Don't be a three-quarter wife,
Miss Edith Jacobs of Watertown,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb are vis
take LYDia E. PINKHAM'8
Mass.; and Miss Florence M Han
iting Mr. Cobb's aunt. Mrs. Ada
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go “Smiling Through."
non of Crestwood, N. Y.
Hawes of Augusta.

“The Road Back”

IN SUMMER nilir'Q
YOU NEED UuLro

F
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‘Tuton’&’TizA Todayf

to point of beginning. The above de State Highway D-Spur.” said point be
salted parcel of land contains approxl- ing about twenty-five <25) feet distant
northerly from and normal to the survey
mately 0 99 acres.
Parcel No. 2—Beginning nt n point In base line at Station 54 + 50, thence south
the present northerly right of way hue westerly and westerly by said northerly
Of State Highway 'D-Spur.” said polut right of way line about six hundred
being thlrtv-three <33) feet distant <6001 feet ,to the property,, line between
.
northerly from nnd at right angles u the lands of Albert J. Smalley and Shepthe _»urvcy base Southwesterly
line at about.bv
Station
laid shePard A Sl’>alll'»' Property line about
30 + 58; thence 4? wa? line about
! el«ht l8> feet ,c “ P°lnt whlch ls thlrt>"
northerly right of1 way line about two
>*u|three (3J) feft di5:ant northerly from
feeV distant ^o’uth-' and a‘ r‘*bt an«lea t0 tha aur^ ba“
wmen ls iori> <4u» ieet cusrant soutn.
a> 1 «uv
thpnrp
rrlv from and at right angles to the sur line at about Station 60-4-50; thence

In Everybody’s Column T

Miss Doris Feyler who spent two '
FOR SALE
Advertisements in this column not to
CONDEMNATION OE LAND
I
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 j |
weeks with Mr. and Mrs Warren O.
TOWN OF ST GEORGE
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
Feyler Rlld George Greene, Who WHEREAS, the undersigned State Hightional lines five cents each for one time
IRISH setter and English setter pups,
. ,
,
way Commission of the State of Maine
10 cents for three times. Six small words
TARR Warden Tel f-2
joined her for the weekend, returned on lhe 18th dav
August A. D. 1937.
to a line.
99*104
Sunday to Somerville. Mass.
I
under the provisions^Chapter
28 of the Revised Statutes of Maine. In
TWO Bovs' Bicycles, for safe BER
Miss Katherine Stevens who has our official capacity aforesaid hereby
NARD GRAY, 43 Glen St ___
101*103
bp
eniovina i«o
two inuiuns
months' lour
tour oiof the
determine
exigency
" ’n enjoying
#lterlngthat
Bndpublic
widening
ol requirestate
SHOT guns, rifles and small arms.
♦ LOST AND FOUND • ; bought and sold. Prices fair to all. R t
the British Isles, arrived from New Highway D-Spur" in the town of st
j NUTT, 43S Main St Ttl. 259-R
102-104
York city Tuesday and is visiting her
0^L°Vo&‘n?ou"XW S
«>arallel “ »»«t ‘hirty-three
JOHNSON "4” outboard motor. 18
Is
thlrtv 1 <33* Ieet distant northerly from the surto
point
which
aunt Mrs Mary' Hanley, for two wit:
MALE hound pup. black, white and foot guide’s canoe and 16-foot sail boat,
1
rniriy- vey base llne abou; oae
hundred
three (33)
feet
distant southerly twenty-six (126) feet to a point which ts tan. very shy. lost In Camden M. F FORRL^r BRAZIER. Fireproof Garage.
at a point In or near the
’weeks, before returning to Hartford, Beginning
The Perfect Tea for
|
from
nd
at
right
angles
to
th
rararts
TpI Camden
Cfimripn 785.
785
101*10.1 Tel 889 Rockland.
102*104
center of the present traveled wav
at right angles to the survey base line , ROBARTS,
Tel.
101*103
survey base line at Station 33 + 50: thence
of State Highway "D-Spur" leading
to resume teaching.
_________ _ __
ONE Home Crawford Range. Oil burn59 <-14.24; which ls equal to
WATCH found. Wednesday
on______
Main
181) feet to a point which ls normal to ) at
Si Station
from State Highway D In Thom
59
+
24.19;
thence
northwesterly
Street In Thomaston Owner may lden- in8'. one parlor cabinet oil heater.
Dr. Madison A. Hart, who Joined aston to Port Clyde, said point being minutes west 8.88 47 WI parallel to;
bn "t*’
tify by calling ROCKLAND 110
102-lt SYDNEY P. SNOW. Rockport.
101*103
thlrt>-three (33t feet distant southho<7innitio
Tbo «kyv»> -ipqrrthpH
Mrs. Kart five weeks ago. having been located about elghty-slx 186) feet | and
SIX-ROOM house for sale; lights,
erly
from
the
survey
bare
line
one
hun-1
distant northerly from the house of
PAIR of new rubber boots, lost Monday
4 IS
arm tlitrty-three and five tenths < 133 o. , g^cel ot land contains approximately off tee truck. In city. Call THE COU bath. gas. nice garden, corner lot. 16
c.dled by the death of Dr Eben Alden
Percy A Jones and said point being
lM*iO3
st & » OSBORNE.
100*102
feet to a point which is at right angles
D.i»cka
as Station O + OO as
RIER-GAZETTE. Tel. 770.
went Sunday to New Rochelle, N. Y .. designated
t the
h.. survey
JrvPV
of
°f VUtOT RUUskd
j
to
base 1<n»
line at
Station Ulld
shown on a Proposed Relocation plan
NEW MUCH
OOW for sale. ALBERT
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
The owner of Deposit book No 0072
.
APPLETON
Hammock tops, cushion covers, Hr a visit with Rev. and Mrs. Elmer —State Highway D-Spur.” dated (34t83 5; thence southwesterly concen in the town of St George. County of Issued
101*103
by the Rockland Loan «fe Build- | TAMMI. Union
tric with and thirty-three < 33) feet dis Knox and State of Maine, bounded and
1937, on file in the office of
Eisea. enroute to his home in Dan July.
lug Association has notified the assoBOSTON TERRIERS, pedigreed puptant southerly from a six 16) degree described
the State Highway Commission and
------waterproof covers and waterproofas
follows,
to
wit:
elation
that
the
said
deposit
book
has
pje&,
dark
seal,
nicely
marked,
for
sale;
curve of the survey base line about two Beginning at a point where the property
ville, Ky. Mrs. Hart is remaining to be recorded with the Registry of
Ladie.; Aid supper Friday at 5.30
Deeds of Knox County;
thence 1 hundred ten (210) feet to a point In the line between the lands of Victor Ruuska been lost and requests a duplicate of <0* hounds, puppies and grown dogs
standard, Masonic rooms. Union.—
Rockland Awning Co.. Inc. Tel. lor a while longer.
. ,
J w w
same. The owner of the advanced pay- prices reasonable. SIL4S R WATTS,
property line between the lands of Emil
south five degrees forty-five minutes
102*104
and the heirs of David R Watts. and Swam A. Jacobson and Esther | nient certificate No. 95 issued by the Warren Tel 16-4
adv.
Mr:: Wallace Spiller and son Wal west (S.5 -45W) a distance of eight Pasanen
present westerly
Loan «k Building
102*lt 1262-W—adv.
-aid DOlnt belntz normal tn thp *urv»v Jacobson Intersects
luurracxvs the
ww piexiu
wr.-viuiiy j Rockland
KOCKiana L.oan
UUIlOing Association —_____ —' ~
-------------r-------=----62-T-tf
hundred four and eight tenths
base Iffie It abSSt SUUon 37 + 01 thencl i rl«ht of way llne Qi State Highway , has notified the Association that the
FRESH VEGETAELES for sale. Spelace have returned to Portland, after
(804 81 feet to Station 8 - 04 8; thence
northwesterlv bv said Wntta° nrohDe^
said Certificate has been lost and re- cul large cukw for plc^g. No delivery,
southwesterly by a four degree thirty i ne about eiKhtv-two <821 feJt to
1 ’111 feet dls:a“t westerly from and at quests a duplicate of same ROCKLAND R‘ease cal‘ EAGLE FARM. So Cushing.
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
minute <4-301 curve to the right
DOlnt which Is fortv fiv» list fL rtls
rl*ht an«les t0 the survey base line at LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATION. By I Me
■102*104
Ray Kalloch.
a distance of one thousand eight ' S? northerly
and no^al U thi ' ?bout. StaUon. M + «>: thence, southerly ) H. O. GURDY. Sec . Aug. 16. 1937.
35-FT BOAT, for sale, suitable for
hundred forty-five and one-tenth
99-Th-105
Mr. r.nd Mrs. Alfred P. Chapman
cahoplng
or
ordinary
fishing,
redwing
survey base line at about Station 37+23; '
,1.845.1) feet to Station 28- 49 9;
engine. TEL. 340. Narragansett.
thence uorthe^terly concentric with and ^lnt n the nro«m line between the
thence south elghty-elght degrees
and their guest. Miss Sonia Corner of
ionV-fiCe <£7 f‘ee\ disunt northSrl?
‘n
o?r^Vand* wmiL^T *______________________________ * * « — _____________________________________ 1CB-J0J
forty-seven minutes west |S88 ’
b
a
”
llne'a^mX
6
hundred
MahJv-one
“
cks
°"
«
als
”
hence
northwesterly
by
:
*
4
. 14 ROOMS of household goods, lncludNew York City, spent the weekend
47'W) a distance of eight hundred
thirty-three and six tenths 1833 6)
with Mr and Mrs. Harry Hersey at
.il81>
iri i
t
ia
o
rvamt
uBioh
nzavnani
»z»
I
said
Erickson
et
als
property
line
about
i
’
WANTED
ng 10 cu. ft. Frlgidalre. Eastern oil
feet to a point which is normal to
feet to Station 34 + 83.5; thence
power burner; combination oil or coal
M 8®Ven <7> feet t0 a P°lnt WhlCh 18 thlFty- ♦
Old Orchard Beach. They were ac
southwesterly by a six (6) degree i th» survey base line •t
electric range; Lynn oil burner, wall size
J.?;,,.three l33> fect distant westerly from and „
mirrors, beds, dressers, congoleum rugs,
curve to the left a distance of nine I thfr.ee southeasterly about seventy <70> at right angles to the survey base line
companied by Mrs. Albert Welch
feet to a point which is thirty-three <33» at about Station 94 4 68; thence north
hundred eighty and etgth tenths
ROOM, wanted, with or without board. etc. Sale going on dally. JARL COR
1980.81 feet to Station 44 + 64 3 which
101-103
ar.c daughter. Miss Charlotte, who
^"‘’ro^nrsm"1?
fine Vt ^a‘
deveeV^.ny".^' minuses west bSb or v^nTy" P. o’ BOX 612, NER. 22 Brewster St., City.
ls equal to Station 43 + 99 0; thence
?lognll34 + 836e thenc7 north "elghlV-e? Si .
‘"d thtrty-three city.____________________
101*103
BULLDOG, for sale, small male; dark
were guests meantime of Mr. and
elghty-elght (331 feet distant westerly from the sur-1
south twenty-nine degrees fifty-six
~
'7
~
~
—
seal,
with
white
face
and
paws,
nice
degrees forty-seven minutes cast (N 88’- vpv Km-p linp nhniit onp Hundred twpntvminutes west (S29 -56 W) a dis
YCKE of four-year old oxen, wanted, tall and ears. MRS ROSE HVFF53,
Mrs. Arthur Libby in Saco.
tance of five hundred thirty-eight
47 El parallel to and thirty-three (33) j
nogi feet to a DOlnt In the afore- must be wel1 mated and well trained Martinsville. Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 4-3
feet distant northerly from the survey
'h*
P L. SYLVESTER. Deer Isle. Me. Tel.
Mrs. Robert Adams who has been
and sixteen hundredths 1538 16)
101-103
base line about four hundred twenty- ’• Jacoos<?n property line, said point 46-12
ironm
102*107
feet to Station 49+37 16; thence
ai Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Robinson s
belng at right angles to the survey base _
YOUNG new milch cow. for sale. A.
southwesterly by a four (4) degree
The'a^ove fdescr(bedPDarcel°of'lan'd "con llne at abou: Station 93-l4O; thence j MAID, wanted for general
housefor a week, returned Monday to1 curve to the right a distance of nine tains approximately 0 94 acres d
1 easter‘Y bX sald Jacobson property line keeping In New York City. Oct. 1st or LEHTO. East Warren. (Highlands).
hundred seventy-seven and eight
aC .
about twenty-two (22) feet to point of i earner for couple with new baby. No ____ _____________________________ 101*103
Malden. Mass.
hundredths 1977 081 feet to Station
Land of Heirs of David K Watts
beginning The above described parcel diapers or heavy laundry. 3 flights up
28-FOOT pewer boat, for sale Red seal
59 + 14 24 which ls equal to Station
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Odcreast.
Two certain lots or parcels of land situ- of land contains approximately 0.04 sleep In. $45 monthly MRS PACKARD Continental motor, good scallop boat, see
59-s24 19; thence south sixty-nine
ated
In
the
town
of
St
Oeorge.
County
acres
58
Chestnut
8t
.
Camden.
Phone
Camden
any
Sunday. F M RIDER, Rockport
•vho have been visiting Mr. and Mrs
degrees one minute west (8 09 -01'Wl
of Knox and State of Maine, bounded Land of William I. Erickson. Addle M. 718
101*103
98*103
a distance of five hundred forty-nine
and described as follows, to wit:
Jchn Creighton for a few days, reErickson and Freda I. Williams
PATIENTS cared for at Rest Haven
THE ATWOOD LEVENSALER Property.
and slxty-one hundredths (54961)
Parcel No. 1—Beginning at a point In Two certain lots or parcels of land sltu! turned Tuesday to Andover, Mass.
feet to Station 64 + 73 8: thence
the property line between the lands of I ated In the town of St Oeorge. County Convalescent Home. 105 Llmerock St. 23 Knox Street. Thomaston, for sale
101*104 Price leasonable. Apply to F. D ELsouthwesterly by an eight (8) degree
the heirs of David R Watts and Emil of Knox and State of Maine, bounded Tel. 1293 EVA AMES
Mr. and Mrs Orett Robinson are
98-tf
curve to the left a distance of five
pT-anen sa‘d point belnc thlrtv-three and described as follows, to wit:
DISH WASHER wanted at TRAILS LIOT, Thomaston.
' isiting Supt and Mrs. Lewis A. Fales
hundred sixty and
twenty-one
<331 feet distant northerly from and Panel No. 1—Beginning at a point where END. Ash Point. Tel 367-11
101*103
SEVEN MONTH old German Pointer
hundredths ,560.21) feet to Station
normal to the survey base line at about the property line between the lands of
1 in Attleboro. Mass., and at their
OLD PEOPLE, wanted to care for: rates bird dog. for sale. Untrained Price rea
70 - 34 01: thence south twenty-four
Station 37-f20; thence southeasterly by i william I Erickson et als and Julius H reasonable.
CALL 989-J
100*102 sonable HUGH PARSONS. No Haven.
degrees twelve minutes west (8.24°summer
home
in
East
Dennis.
Mass.,
said
Pasa.ien
property
line
about
sixtyAi.aerson
Intersects
the
present
easterly
Me.
100*102
'FORMERLY CALLED RAJAH”
12W) a distance of three hundred
PATIENTS
wanted
to
care
for
In my
nine
1
69
1
feet
to
a
point
which
ls
!
right
of
way
line
of
State
Highway
joining their daughter. Miss Lois.
WHITE enamel range, for sale, clrcuthirteen and elghty-nlne hundredths
thirty-three <33)feet distant southern i “D-Spur.” said point being about fifteen home MRS C. E OROTTON. 133 Cam
95-*tf
heater. Franklin stove, and living
SALAD
80ZiA
.31389) feet to Station 73 + 47.9;
who had been their guest.
from and normal to the survey base line 05) feet distant easterly from and at den St . Tel 1214-M
PT
thence south-westerly by a one il)
at about Station 37 + 01; thence south- right angles to the survey base line at ------- -------------------------------------------------— ; room stoves of all kinds C. E GROTMr and Mrs. Fred Allen and child
WANTED
—
Used
or
second-hand
piston
TON.
138 Camden St . Tel. 1214-M
JAR
A’
c+grec curve to the right a distance
DRESSING jar
westerly concentric with and thirty-three about Station 95 + 04; thence southeaster- of an old model 1U h. p. Knox motor.
100-102
of three hundred sixty-eight and
1331 feet distant southerly from a six ly by said Anderson property line about
ren Catherine tnd Thomas of Little
Address “K” care The Courier-Gazette
thirty-three hundredths (36833) feet
<61 degree curve ofthe surveybase line thirty (30) feet to a point which ls
*
FARM
for
sale.
Oood
buildings,
59-104
ton N. K.. arrive today to be guests
to Station 77+16.23; thence south
about two hundred eighty-one <281) feet thirty-three (33) feet
distant easterly
sightly locatlcn. fine summer home,
NO.
twenty-seven
degrees
fifty-three
to a point In the present northerly right from and at right angles to the survey
i MRS GERTRUDE M. STUDLEY. ThomA&P TOMATOES
O' Mr and Mrs. Douglass Vinal for
CAI 25c
minutes west (S27B-53'W) a distance
of way line ot State Highway D-Spur” base line at about Station 95^27; thence
aston. Me
95-105
of two hundred thirty-one and fortythe reminder of the week.
said point being normal to the survey. .outh ten degrees thirty-eight mliuites
NO
♦
HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD Tenant’s
two hundredths 123142) feet to Stabase line at about Station 39^-92; thence east -S10 -38 Ei parallel to and thirty- ♦
A&P STRING BEANS
AN 19c
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Clark are re
MISCELLANEOUS f Harbor village, for sale. 9-room house,
flon 79 - 47 65; thence southerly by
southwesterly by said northerly right of three 133 > feet distant easterly from the x
Wav line
line about
About, two
two hundred
bunr1r»H fnriv
i- hundred II 7
. fine condition, lights, bath, living spring
an eight (8! degree curve to the
ceiving congratulations on the birth
way
forty <240i survey base line about six
In cellar
Large lot. shade trees, etc.
left
a
distance
of
four
hundred
feet to a point which is thirty-three (331 twenty-three (623) feet; thence south
5c
SAL SODA
Monday of a son.
elghtv-one and fortv-stx hundredths
7
°f*________ __ ___«*°
“
i
her d; an’ northerly from and normal nine degrees fifty-thiee minutes east
_____
________
1481 46) feet to
Station 84 - 29 11
to the survey base line at about Station (S 9 -53 E» parallel to and thirty-three bv mall
SpiritualReading
25c and
Mrs. Lee W Walker was hostess to
whicl 1s equal to Station 84 — 30 14;
97-tf
42.22 thence northeasterly concentric <33> feet distant easterly from the sur- stamp O A. AJONES Bluehlll
Falls,
A&P PEARS
CAN’15c
a group of friends from this town and
thence south ten degrees thlrtyw th and thirty-three <33» feet distant I vey base line about two hundred four M
102*104
IVER-JOHNSON Mnnls racket, for
etght
minutes
east
(S.10
’
-38'E)
a
northerly from a six (6) degree curve of | (204) feet, to a point In the property line
Rockland at a picnic dinner Saturday
NOTICE—I noticed In last week's paper |?*e In good condition; cheap. TEL
distance of one thousand
seven
the survey base line about five hundred between the lands of William I. Erickson
25c
N. B. C. PIONEER FIC BARS 2
iftt mv husband Forest E Conarv re- KOCKll>na 853-13 .
92-tf
hundred nineteen and elghty-slx
given at the Walker summer home
eighteen (5181 feet to a point of begin- et als and Richard Anderson, said point ,
TJ bbS “ hinJ
a
rte, nf ' TIUMBFR---- sisi'n.----- iu. .
—- •' ,
hundredths (1719 86) feet to Sta
nlng
The above described parcel of i being at right angles to the survey base
SA%ng™„*lat?bed ,Bo,*da"Galashiels."
at
Martin's
Point,
N. B. C. P FLAKE4 CRACKERS
tion 101.50: thence south nine de
pn,^|C°5ta‘?S “pproxtmately 061 acres linen at about Station 103 + 54; thence (act
al^a
SSr.pn »?n
PK< 13c
MRS STELLA CONARY. PACKARD. RF.D, Thomaston Me Tel.
grees
fifty-three
minutes
east
Friendship.
Parcel No. ’-Beginning at a point In northwesterly by said Anderson prop101*102
|
Rockland 446.
89-tf
<8.9 -53‘E> a distance of two hundred
the present northwesterly right of wav ert> line about twenty-five i25l feet to atonlpgro°'
Miss Sonia Comer who passed the
fifty (2501 feet to Station 104 + 00.
line of State Highway "D-Spur." said the present easterly right of way line, CARPENTER and Builder, first class | USED mackerel and herring barrels
CLAPP'S baby FOODS
6 CAN 49c
being
a
point
about
twenty-eight
poin' being thirty-three (331 feet distant of State Highway "D-Spur:" thence work
All kinds of repair work H G ( and kega, for shipping Iced fish. Casks of
summer with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P
(28i feet distant easterly from the
northwesterly from and at right angles northerly by said easterly right of wav THAYER 42 Glen St. Tel. 472-J.
various sizes.
Write for particulars.
Chapman went Monday to New York
center of the present traveled way
— n
-------- -------- line about eight hundred twenty-nine
102*104 HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Newport. R. I
to
the-----------survey.-----base--line
at---about Station
FRIENDS BEANS ALL KINDS 2 CAN 29c
92-tf
1 (ity accompanying her parents. Mr. The above ts intended to describe the '■ 06. thence southwesterly by sat! ,823) feet to point of beginning Th
survey base line of State Highway "D- northwesterly right ol way line about itove described parcel'of’and'contain^
CORTONS
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
Snnr"
ss shown
on
the
nlan
referred
to
three
hundred fortv-four
(2441
fee:
to j approximately 0 28 acres
accordion lesseons atyou home. »1 » ther.d
Mrs.
Jarl
Corner,
who
were
in
Spur"
as
shown
on
the
plan
referred
to
three
hundred
forty-four
(344)
feet
to
25c
CODFISH
READY-TO-FRY
CAN
let for the season Phone us. Rockland
for which a right of way cf width and the property line between the lands of Parrel No 2—Beginning a: a point In , In 30 miles C. A. LUNDELL. Friendship
Rockland over the weeekend.
94*S6-tf I 980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
location as shown on said plan ls re- the heirs of David R Watts and Algol the present westerly right of way line of
>. LB<
92-tf
Miss Marjorie McKusick of Canaan quired across the lands of August Elo. Anderson, thence northwesterly by said State Highway D-Spur." said point be- I WATCHMAKER Repairing
watches.
SALADA TEA
22c <c43«
Daniel O Nutter. Warrington L. Gil- Anderson property line about thirty Ing thirty-three ,33i'feet distant westerly i
.---------all
.. kinds Call and de-1
I clocks, antiques
TOUR tenement house for sale Will
Conn
.
is
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forest
Macaroni, GpcgSiofti
chrestAlbion GCaddy Harvey W
sgven (37) feet to apoint which Is 1 from and at right angles to the survey liver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames- J pay bank Interest on $1200 clear besides
Kinney
and Grace B Kinney.
Enul thirty-three (331 feet
distant north- base line at about Station 98 - 47: thence hury St. Rockland. Tel 958-J
92-tf ' paying taxes. Insurance, water bill and
ANN PACE
and Hoodier"4TO25<
>V. Stone for a few days.
Pa.-anen. the heirs of David R Watts westerly from and at right angles to the southerly by said westerly right of wav ' BRICK cement
Dlasterlna and rock rcpatrs. This house ls In a good location,
Mrs. Frank Grant and daughter (said heirs being Edith G Watts. Mrs survey base line at about Station 47^48 jtne about two hundred thirteen (2131 I work Da’lntlne of' all kinds Ca l A W Ka'1' “ ne* 3'car KaraS*
shed, all in
COOKIES “AlMOSAl CtEAMS J
25c
Tel 8533
~~
and In ‘Tenants
”-’
B<verley went Tuesday to New James W Kellogg Mrs John B Burns thence north twenty-nine degree* fifty- '"feet to the property line between the GRAY
92-tf good conottlon, ontdde
1 aylng cash and are all paid up.
and Cora F Murdough). Algot Anderson, six minutes east IN 29 -56 El parallel to lands of William I. Erickson et als ard1
Sharon where they will spend the Lena
____ ____
_________
_____
_
___
___
___
__
____
__
_
____________
LADIES
—
Reliable
hair
goods
at
rfotkHave
tccu
there
from
2
to
4
years,
reason
M Smalley. Albert J
Smalley, and thirty-three ,33) feet distant north- (Julius Leppanen; thence
westcrlly by
• i

ICED TEA

19«

IU<

33*

2

2

FLIT

finican39c

PICKLING and PRESERVING NEEDS
"Your A&P Store is well stocked with spices of all kinds, iar
robbers and everything you need for pickling and preserving. ’

RAJAH
GALLOb

VINEGAR

CIDER

23

GALLON

PRESERVING JARS

79«

PINTS
DOZEN
Sparkle

dessYrts

4

pkgs

QUARTS
DOZEN

17c

Coconog
L,

"EXCEPT COFFEE"

.

nasn

Sparkle Pudding 4

pkgs

17c

4

pkgs

19c Atlantic

Sparkle 1

powder

Orange Pekoe Tea

Elb’ 49c

19c

CORNED BEEF
Silver Skillet
soap

Pea Beans

,
— CANS AJC

Flakes

California

5e Pea Beans Michigan 3
Domestic Sardines
can
•j
.
, CHOCOLATE
ion oi Hershey s
syrup
Iona Spaghetti
CAN
A X D Golden
* NO. 2
v
Wesson
Oil
A»r BantimVOm L CANS AJC

J S3
a. SNIDER’S
Sliced
Beets
,n glass
Spaghetti

jar

10c Evap. Milk

SXc

4

Ann Page «
• »
in tins
J CANS a3C

Sultana Jelly APPLE
' APPLE‘
STRAWBERRY

-RASPBERRY, APPLE —
ANO APPLE —GRAPE

15c

pkg

9c

lb

25c

LBS

10c

can
can

27c
w

TALI
CANS

X/C

■ CANS

25c

4 OZ
JAR

5c

YUKON BEVERAGES
Ginger Ale, Pale or Golden, Sparkling Water and other flavors
(CONTENTS

:en
co
12 02 BOTS O VC

ONLY)

28 OZ 10‘
BOT

efabCeA
BANANAS

BARTLETT PEARS
PLUMS

LBS

25c

DOZEN

29c

LARGE SIZE

DOZEN

10c

LBS

10c

LBS

19c

FOR

21c

LB

29c

TURBAN SQUASH
Crop
POTATOES New
Virgin I

SWEET

GRAPEFRUIT

FOWL

MEDIUM SIZE

EXTRA FANCY-4 TO 4M LB. AVERAGE
BONED AND ROLLED
FORES
IF DESIRED

LAMB

SCOTCH HAM

TO FRY OR BROIL

Hamburg Steak21c
Spare Ribs

JC

uX”"

2 lbs 25c

LB

45c

JoodA

iu 23c

Cottage Cheese 2 lbs 25c

Potato Salad

b17c

Fish Sticks

FcuStH

Pollock Fillets

2

lbs

25c

2

lbs

19c

Shepard A Smalley. Julius H Anderson, westerly from the survey base line about said Leppanen property line about fifteen land Halr Store. 24 Elm St. Mall utders
WllUam Edwards William I Erickson three hundred forty-two ,342) feet to , ,15)
15, feet
feet to
to aa point
point which
which lsls thirty-three
thirty____ solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
92-tf
and Addle May Erickson. Hlldlng G. point of beginning The above described feet (33') distant westerly from and at
Nelson. Eugene P Smalley. Oscar Honko- parcel of land contains approximately right angels to the survey base line at
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for
r.en and Marla O Honkor.en. Matt Hill. 0 18 acres.
about Station 100 — 60; thence north ten and delivered. Prompt service Lawn
Swam A Jacobson and Esther Jacobson, __
to,__of A|got ________
Anderson
degree* thirty-eight minutes west (N 10c
roller to let CRIE HARDWARE CO
Victor Ruuska William I Erickson and A certai j ’ cr parcel of land situate 1
W) parallel to and thirty-three (331 Successor to Rockland Hardware Co.)
Addle M. Erickson and Freda I Williams. ln lhe town of St George. County of feet distant westerly from the survey Tel 791. Rockland
92-tf
Julius Leppanen and the present located Knox and State of Maine, hounded and 1 base line about two hundred thirteen
tllKllW&Y.
ihpri as follows to wit. < _ ....
(213) *feet*. to point of *.beginning
The
The taking for said purposes of the fol-'
ft. a poi’at where the prop above described parcel of land contains
EAST UNION
lowing described lots of land is required, Prt.* j,ne between ‘he l«nds of Algot approximately 0 04 acres.
10
said Commission has
i Anderson end the Heirs of David R Watts AND WHEREAS
Miss
Shirlie
Hamlin cf Waterville
northwesterly
caused
said
land
to
be
surveyed
and
a
LAND OF AUGUST ELO
1 lntersec
the present
A certain lot or parcel of land situated right of wav line of State Highway description and plan thereof made, which *
rrtnrnpd home after tun weeks’
In the town of St Oeorge. County of “D-Spur. said point being about lour J description and plan are to be recorded nas rcturneQ nome aIter two »eeKS
t "t «on*bea°terlv from and
In the Registry of Deeds of said County visit with Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bogie.
Knox and Sta-r of Maine, bounded and (<)
described as follows, to wit:
at right angles to the sdrvey base line of Knox
Mrs. Helen Spear visited Friday
Beginning at a point where the prop- at about Station 47-48; thence south- NOW THEREFORE, public notice
erty line between the lands of August westerly by said northwesterly right of hereby
of the
~e.r*?Lgiven
g!ie,iJ?
witn Mrs. Carl Brown in ThomasElo and John McKenzie intersects the v' - mv nbc’it tour hundred seventv mission of the above described land for
present westerly right of way line of (470) feet to the property line between the altering and widening ofState Hlgh- ton.
„
_ ...
J ,
,,
,
State Highway D-Spur' leading from the lands of Algot Anderson and Albert wav D-Spur” and that theCommlsR. Holman Robbins and family of
Thomaston to Port Clyde said point J. Smalley; thence northwesterly by said s*on and the County Commissioners of
being about twenty-two <22> feet dis- Smalley picperty line about twelve (12' Knox County, acting as a joint
Joint board. South Union were guests Sunday of
tant westerly from and at right angles ffei to e point which ls thirty-thre'1
meet all the owners of said land.
Yfav Rnhhinc
to the survey base line at about Station (23) feet distant northwesterly from ancl and all others Interested on saidlocation *
*
2-+-73; thence southerly by said westerly i ormal *o tb<* mrvev base line at about
George on the 14th day of Sepright of way line about four hundred station 52-*-15: thence northeasterly con- • tember. 1937. at 2.30 o'clock E S T. in
<4<Xb fecl l0 the property line between centric With and thirty-three <33> feet thr’ afternoon for the purpose of vlew- CLEAN FALSE TEETH—
the lands of August Elo and Daniel O distant northwesterly from a four
(4) lpg the same and to ascertain and deNutter; thence northwesterly by said degree curve of the survey base
line termlr.e the damages sustained by ownGET RID OF STAINS
Nutter property line about twenty-five about two hundred seventy-one (271) €rs of said land through which said hlgh(25) feet to a point which ls thirty- feet to a point wnich ls at right angles waF passes
New Easy Way — No Bruaking
three <33) feet distant westerly from and to th- survey base line at Station)
PAUL C THURSTON,
Stera-Kleen, amazing new discovery, re
at right angles to the survey base line 494-37.16; thence north twenty-nine de® E WOODMAN,
moves blackest stains, tarnish, tartar like
at about Station 6-67; thence north five g;ees fifty-six minutes eas* <N.29 „ CHARLES MURRAY.
magic. Just put false teeth or bridges in a
Maine State Highway Commission
degrees forty-five minutes east (NJ - 56 Ei parallel to and thirty-three (33)
glass of water and add Stera-Kleen powder.
Personally
appeared
the
above
named
45 Ei parallel to and thirty-three ,33) feet distant northwesterly from the surNo messy brushing. Recommended by den
«s»
Dy uooa
nouseaeeping. At
i . ..„»(.
1 feet distant westerly from the survey; vey basj line about cue hundred elghty- Paul C Thurston. S E Woodman and
tists —
— approved
approved by
Good Housekeeping.
At
all druggisu. Honey back if not delighted.
L'1111'5.
1 base line about three hundred ninety- nine (189) feet to a point In the nfore- Charles Murray and acknowledged the
above
instrument
to
be
their
free
act
Miss Evelyn Paouin. who has been six l39fi> feet to a point in the aforesaid raid Watts property line, said point be- and deed.
.
-.j
,
McKenzie property line, said point being) mg at right angles to tbe survev base
ELOISE LAWRENCE.
’isiting Miss Barbara Marden for a at right angles to the survey base line line at about Station 47 + 48; thence
feu wepks at thp homp of Mr and at about Station 2+71; thence south- southeasterly by said Wa'ts property Da’ed—Augusta. Me Justice of the Peace.
weeks at me nome 01 Mr. ana easWrly by said McKenzie Property line l.ne about thlrty-reven ,37) feet to
Mrs. John Hewett, returned Monday about twelve il2) feet to point of be- point of beginning The above described Aug. 18. 1937
102-lt
Io Augusta
I B’bnlng ITte above described parcel of parcel of land contain.; approximately
land contains approximately 014 acres. 029 acres
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Land nf Lena M. Smalley
Gordon Estill, who has been guest LAND OF EMIL PASANEN
WHEREAS Charles H Woodcock of
certain lota or parcels of land sit- A certain lo: or parcel of land situated
cf Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E McDonald Two
In the County of Knox and
uated in the town of St. George, County In the town of St. Oeorge County of Thomaston
State
of Maine, by hls mortgage deed
, for the past few days, returned Tues of Knox and State of Maine, bounded Knox and State of Maine bounded and dated the
tenth
day of May. 1929. and re
and described as follows, to wit
described as follows, to wit:
In Knox Registry of Deeds In
day to Mechanicville. N. Y.
Parcel No 1—Beginning at a point'in the Bi .nidng at a point where the prop- corded
Book ^20. Page 519. conveyed to Medomak
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Green of property line between the lands of Emil erty line between the lands of Lena M Canning Company a corporation estab
Pm aner. and Harvey W Kinney and Grac" Smalley and Algot Anderson Intersects
by law and having a place of
Watertown, Mass . are guests of Fred B. Kinney, said point being thirty-three the present southeasterly right of way lished
at Rockland in the County of
(331 feet distant northerly from and; line of State Highway D-Spur.'' said business
Redman for two weeks.
Knox
and
aforesaid, a certain lot
normal to the survey base line at about1 point being about thirty-five (35) feet or parcel ofState
land with buildings
thereon.
Supt and Mrs F. L. S. Morse and Station 24 - 83: thence southwesterly by distant scuthea. terlv from and normal
‘ctountvTnd
1937 Ford Sedan
said Kinney property line about seventy- , to the survey base line at about Station
t
JY. !nd
bounded aid riPd
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson were six (76,_feet_ to a point which Is thirty-; 50 (-43: /hence. southwrsUrlyabout, one j sertbed as follows:
Heater—A Big Saving
b0Unded and de
in Castine last week while attending three (33) feet distant southerly from hundred seventy (170i feet to a point In Bounded northerly by land of Elmer E
and normal to the survey base line at! the property line between the lands of Studley; southerly by land of Charles
1936 Studebaker Sedan
' the superintendents’ conference.
about Station 24 + 46; thence southwest- Lena M Smalley and Albert J Smalley, Wlnchenbach: westerly by the new road
Trunk, Heater, Radio, De
erly
concentric
with
and
thirty-three
1
said
point
being
forty-five
(45)
feet
Mrs. Estelle Brown of Melrose,
leading from Waldoboro to Thomaston
froster, Fog Lite
,33) feet distant southerly from a four' distant southeasterly from and normal and easterly by "South Pond" so called;
?4ass.. is at Mrs Eben Alden's for a degree thirty minute (4 -2O'l curve of to the survey base line at about Station being the same premises conveyed by
the survey base line about two hundred , 52 + 15: thence northwesterly by said Edward H Storer to Martha S. Storer
1936 Dodge Sedan
I few days' visit.
nine (2O9| feet to a point which ls at Albert J Smalley property line about
deed dated March 23. 1891. recorded
Heater
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman Of j right angles to thc survey base line at1 twenty-two ,22) feet to the present by
In Knox Registry of Deeds In Book 85
Station 26-t-49 9; thence southwesterly southeasterly right of way line of State Page 422: and the same premises con
: West Hartford, Conn returned to about one hundred fifty-one , 1511 feet to Highway "D-Spur;" thence northeasterly
1936 Ford Tudor
veyed to Charles H. Woodcock by
Heater, Trunk
their cottage at Lake Maranacook in a point which ls fifty (50) feet distant bv raid southeasterly right of way line Mansfield R. Robinson by warranty
southerly from and at right angles to the' about one hundred seventy (1701 feet to
dated February 20. 1929 and re
Winthrop. Tuesday, after a brief visit survey base line at Station 28-f-00: thence I point of beginning. The above described deed
1936
Plymouth Sedan
corded In Knox Registry of Deeds In
with her father Frank H. Jordan and northwesterly about one hundred one I narce! of land contains approximately Book 222 Page 106. a7,d the same prem
Trunk
0
04
acres
(101)
feet to a point which is
ises conveyed by Charles H Woodcock
filter. Miss Margaret Jordan.
thlrty-thiee (33) 'eet distant south l and of Albert J. Smalley
of Thomaston in the County and State
1936 Chevrolet Coupe
from
and
at
right
angles Two certain lots or parcels of land situ aforesaid to Medomak Canning Com
Miss Maxine Russell returned Sun erly
to the survey base line at Station ated In the town of St. George. County pany by hls deed of mortgage dated
1935 Plymouth Sedan
day to Plymouth. Mass., after being 29 + 00; thence south eighty-eight degrees of Knox and Slate of Maine, bounded May 10, 1929 and record"! In Knox Regminutes west (S.88 -47'W) and de^-tbed as follo’>;. to wtt:
Trunk
istry of Deeds In Book 220 Page 519. and
guest lor a week of Mr. and Mrs. forty-seven
parallel to and thirty-three (33i feet Parcel No. 1—Beginning at a point where WHEREAS the condition of said mort
distant southerly from the survey base the preoerty lire between the lands of gage ls broken, now th' refore. by reasGleason Cogan.
1935
Plymouth Coupe
line about one hundred eighty-three Albert J Smalley and Lena M. 8m»”ew
of the breach of the condition there
The Garden Club Yneets at the (183) feet to a point In the present south Intersects the present southeasterly right son
of it claims a foreclosure of said mort
1934 Nash Sedan
erly right of way line of State Highway , of way line of State Highway "D Spur.' gage.
home of Mrs. John Creighton today "D-Spur."
Trunk, Heater
said point being at right! said point being about twenty-three
IN WITNESS WHE+EOF the said
at 3 o'clock.
angles to the survey base line at about' (23) feet distant southeasterly from and Medomak Canning Company has caused
1933
Chevrolet Coupe
Station
30
+
83;
thence
northeasterly
by
.
normal
to
the
survey
base
line
at
about
Frank W. Robinson of Santa Bar- said southerly right of way line about! Station 52 + 15; thence southeasterly bv this instrument to be sealed with Its
corporate seal and signed In its cor
ban.Calif., arrived Sunday from one hundred eighty , 180i feet to a point ‘aid Lena M Smallev property Un» porate name by Henry B. Bird. Its
1933 Plymouth Sedan
-1 (C
--V
(,.
„t I which Is fifty (50) feet distant northerly about twentv-se-en (271 feet to a point
thereunto duly authorized,
c3ulla,o. w. x .. ana isregisterea at i (lpn! anfi at right angles to the survey' which Is fifty ,50) feet distant south- President,
this sixteenth day of August in the
the Knox Hotel for a few days while! base line at about Station 29 .23: thence easterly from and normal to the survey year one thousand nine hundred and
1 north elghty-elght degrees forty-seven base line at about Station 52 + 15; thence thirty-seven.
MANY OTHER CARS
< itltlllg h's aunts. ..irs. Clara WJ1- minutes east IN.88 -47'El parallel to and southwesterly about three hundred ,3001
MEDOMAK CANNING COMPANY
PRICED FROM
hams and Mrs
Ahbie F Rice He flfty l50’ ,eet distant northerly from the feet to a point which is forty (401 feet
By
HENRY
B
BIRD
liams ana Mia. rvuuie r. cvicc.
j survcy „ase ,lne abQut one hundred distant southeasterly from and normal
_
,
President.
was accompanied by Miss Virginia , twenty-three (123) feet to a point which to the survey base line at Station 55 + 00; Dated at Rockland Maine,
$20.00 and up
rvivnn nf Naw Vnrk nitv whn is gnpst I ls at right angles to the survey base line 1 thence northwesterly about eight (8)
August 16. 1937.
Llixon oi mew xoik city wno is guest at statlon 28 + 00; thence southeasterly I feet to a point In the present southeast(Corp. Seal.)
99-Th-105
about one hundred fifty-one (151) feet erly right of way line of State Highway
of Mrs. Rice.
to a point which ls thirty-three (33) feet I "D-Spur." thence northeasterly by said
In the list of teachers in public distant northerly from and at right southeasterly right of way line about
school for coming year the name of angles to the survey base line at station ,WI- hundred ninety-five (295) feet to
26 + 49.9; thence northeasterly concentric j point of beginning. The above drscribe-l
Mrs. Lura M. Libby was omitted as with and thirty-three (33) feet distant!Darcel oI land contains approximately
from a four degree thirtv nilti-1 012 acres.
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
teacher of fourth grade, returning northerly
ute ,4 -30') curve of the survey b-> ■■ line I Parcel No. 2 Beginning at a point In the
remainder

lemuuiuci

nf the

or me

weelr

»«•«.

with

wun

for wanting to sell—I am getting too old
to rent houses. F L SHAW. 47 North
Main St.. Tel. 422-R
96-tf

her

ner

father Byron A. Bean.
Wallace Spalding and son Donald
:pent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert G Spaulding in Stonington.
On return Sunday they were accompanied by Mrs. Spalding and children
rau, Robert and Jeanene. who are
'isiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert E. Smith in Cushing. They
wi re also accompanied by another
H .iiffhtsr PbarUnp who u
of
UuJgrL . U. -i..
ne v ..o l> guest OI
herpaternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo J. Spalding
Mr. and Mr Elbridee Grafton
went Tuesday to Philadelphia, after a
few days’ visit with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Grafton
Mr. anaMrs. Josepn carter
uent
Tuesdavto their home in New York
city, after being guests of Commis
sioner and Mrs. Rodney E. Feyler.
Mrs. Mary Gary of Boston and
Tred Peterson of Mil on. Mass., are
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

USED CAR
PRICES
ARE LOWER

READ THE ADS
Tnoney

after a year's leave of absence.

about one hundred sixty-three 1163J feet present northerly right of way line of

:

;

to let

:

DOWNSTAIRS apt. to let. 4 rooms,
aunporch. heater. Enquire 12 KNOX
ST . Tel. 156-W
96-tf
FIVE-ROOM apt . to let In Thomaston,
modern conveniences; rent reasonable.
L W THORNDIKE. Tel. Thomaston
_______________________ 1W*1O4
SEPT 1. apartment to let. 37 and 3714
Lim^k
sr S«MM.'tTOPpiNO 39
101-tf
Llmerock st
SMALL apartment, to let. unfurnished,
modern conveniences; oil heat; garage
mrs. a il jones. 5 Talbot Ave Tel.
Its._________________________ 102-tf
CAMP, to let. at Sandy Shores Bath
ing and fishing.
Apply DORMANS
SHOE STORE
100*102
FURNISHED apartment, to let. four
rooms, bath, with or without garage V
F. STUDLEY 77 Park St
or 283 Main
) St.. Tel. 330 or 1154
101-tf
FOUR-ROOM apartment, to let. all
modern Improvements: $12 month. Tel.
1285 DAVID RUBENSTEIN
101-103
TWO modern tenements, to let. adults
only C M BLAKE Tel. 1061
100-102
'

a^a

balb' *L5 m°nth. at 34 Pleasant
st.; also first floor apartment, 5 rooms,
bath at 36 Pleasant St
Apply 32
SCHOOOL ST.. Tel 883-W.
9-tf
BEAUTIFUL cottage lota on Spruce
Head Island, on salt water, connected
wl$h mainland by bridge. Tel. 853-13.
________________________________
46-tf
FOUR-ROOM, furnished apartment to
let. at 17 Grove St Apply 60 BEECH ST
________ _________ __ ______________ 99-tf
FIVE-ROOM apartment, to let. ALICE
FULLER, 25 Linden St., Tel. 106-J.
n____________ ______________ 94-102
Large furnished room, to let with
bath. $4 week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
St . Tel. 330____________________
94-tf
FIVE-ROOM house at 81 Granite St .
to let. all modern, oil heat, newly re
finished throughout. Inquire CHARLES
H. BERRY, across street.
95-tf
Four room tenement to let at 38 Mechantc Et. MRS W1 S KENNISTON,
176 Main St, Tel 874-W
94-tf
THREE-ROOM apartment to let. In
excellent condition, upstairs, at 17 Warren S:
Apply at 11 JAMES ST
81-tf
SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let
Apply w J. ROBERTSON. Lumber Yard
Thomaston.
92-tf
STEAM heated office to let, central
location. Tel. 133._________
92-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
modern Apply at Camden tt Rockland
Water Co., Tel 634 .
92-tf

(JjTo Us Printing ia more than
juat putting worda into typa>
It is the creation of a work of art,
be it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet. Henca
we take all the pride of an artist
In hia craft, in each job; and that
is the secret of the superlative
Quality of Tha Courier-Gazette
Printing.

The Courier-Gazette
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Every-Other-Day

OCl ETY

Mrs. H. I. Hix? daughter Mrs. F.
M. Faber and the latter’s daughters
Misses Catherine and Elizabeth, ar
rived in New York Monday, on the S.
S Queen Mary, after an extended trip 1
abroad. The party is now occupying
the Hix cottage at Crescent Beach. '
for a few weeks.

-2?

I

Miss Helen Ralph and Miss Greta
E. Carl Moran Jr. of the U. S.
Ralph of Waldoboro are visiting Mr. Maritime Commission, will arrive
! and Mrs. Willard Fales this week.
from Washington, D. C. this weekend
for two weeks' vacation at his home
Mrs. W. A. Healey and Miss Marion
on Chestnut street. On his return
Healey who have been guests of
the first of September, he will be ac
i Miss Lucie F Winslow, during the
companied by Mrs. Moran and son
' summer, leave tomorrow morning for
! their home in Springfield, Mass. Paul.

I visiting in Swampscott and Nahant
Mrs. A. J. Nichols is spending a
enroute.
week with her parents, Mr. find Mrs.
Oliver Lermond at North Havens
Miss Anne McLaughlin, well known
George S. Wardwell of East Wey- Her daughter, Miss Ruth Nichols,
member of the Senter Crane Com- mouth, Mass, is in the city on his meantime, is the guest of her aunt,
pany staff, fell Friday night sustain- ! annual summer visit, a guest at the Mrs. Huston Long in South Porltand.
ing a / bad fracture of her right el- J home of his sister, Mrs. Leila Ben
ner. Camden street.
bow.
Miss Grace Grant, who has been
spending the past year with her
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cameron, Miss brother, Norman Burkett, at Kiskuk,
Mrs. May V. Richardson, Gordon
Richardson and Ernest L. Gtarrett, Jr. I Christol Cameron, and Mrs. Helen D. Iowa, has returned to her home in
are spending a fortnight at Camp I Perry motored Tuesday to Schoodic this city.
j Point and Corea where they were
Richardson North Warren.
) guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred LindMr. and Mrs. G. Penfield Bowman.
Jr. and sons. Kenfleld 3d and David,
Mrs Charles Oray has had for | sey at their camp.
of Weatherfield, Conn., are guests of
guests this week, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett were Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Little, Broad
ald Creighton and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
hosts to 30 members and friends of way.
Orube of Easton. Penn., Miss Alber
the Chapin Class Tuesday night, at
tina Creighton. Peter Hughes and
their Spruce Head farm. An evennig
Mrs. Wilbur Senter, son Richard
Edward Kimble of Bridgeport. Conn.
of games followed a sumptuous picnic and daughter Caroline, have returned
supper. Miss Josephine Pardee of from a week's visit in Waterville.
MLss Amanda Wood has returned
Stratford, Conn., a former member
from a week's visit with her uncle,
Mrs. Thorndike Trull arrives this
was a special guest. The gathering
William Sprague of West Waldoboro,
planned for Tuesday has been indefi weekend from Lowell, Mass., to ac
and her aunt, Mrs. Flora Carney in
company to their home Mrs. Charles
nitely postponed.
Sheepscot.
M. Erskine and Miss Dorothy Trull,
Mrs. Claude U. Bishdp and daugh who have been guests for several
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Perry and son
Malcolm, and Mrs. Berkeley Winslow, ter Theresa are spending the week weeks of Major and Mrs. George
Blaney.
left yesterday on a week's motor trip at Hermon Pond
through New Brunswick and Nova
The Friendly Neighbors Club gave
Mr. and Mrs. James Sherwood
Scotia.
a surprise party for Mrs. Fannie came Thursday from Missouri, reMrs. Theodore Lewin and children Harper on her birthday Saturday mining until Saturday at the home
Sylvia and Edwin of Augusta have night. Mrs. Harper returned from a oi Mrs. Sherwood's parents. Mr. and
returned heme, after a visit with Mr short ride about 9.30 to find the | Mrs. Melvin Pendexter, when they
house dark, but when she turned on I will leave for Newport, R. I., accomand Mrs. Edwin Post, Broadway.
the light the club members sang a i panied by their children, Sonny and
Miss Mary Paladino. Sylvia Laiti- greeting and gathered around her 1 Eolly, v*ho have been visiting their
nen and Eleanor Spear motored to wishing her happy returns of the j grandparents for several weeks.
Portland and Boston with Mr. and day. Two birthday cakes and several
Mrs. Mary Manllie and daughter. gifts helped to bewilder Mrs. Harper,
Miss Elizabeth Post has returned
They will meet Helen Korpinen and still more. The evening was round to Newburg, N. Y., after a visit of
ed out with several games of beano. several weeks with relatives in this
Eleanor Tibbetts of Rockland.
city.
Tuesday Sewing Club met this
week with Mrs. Rudolph Gilley, with
Mrs. Herbert Philbrook of Lynn,
Mass., as special guest. An inviting
luncheon featured a decorated birth
day cake, in honor of the hostess'
birthday anniversary.

(By Pauline Ricker)
Rockland Breakwater—Miss May
Haiss. Miss Ruth Watson. Mrs. John
Shanley 3d. Mrs. Sheridan Scott, and !
Messrs. John Harris. David Harris, I
Rees Harris. Sheffield Faulkner, Jim
McDonough. Jr., were in the party j
sailing to Seal Island for lunch Sat
urday aboard "Tiie Three Crows.'’

• • • »

In the opening round of The Samo
set Tennis Tournament Henry Gay-1
lord, conceded number one player i
defeated Robert Schumann 6;1- 6-1; ,
Richard French eliminated Rees
Harris. 7-5; 6-2; Robert Clark elimi
nated Frederick Stanger 6-0; 6-1; |
Morgan Hebbard won 9-7; 6-2 defeat- [
ing Ted Richardson; John Harris won
his match with Frank McBurney 6-3;
5-7; 6-2.
• • • •
You can console yourself by think
The Intrepid owned by Walter
ing that September will be cold
Murphy ol Chicago, returned to The
and October freezing ... but you
Samoset anchorage Friday evening
knew, and so da we, that there will
after a short cruise. Mr. Murphy's
be days and days between now and
guests included M. W. Clement, pres
Thanksgiving when you can use a
ident O’ the Pennsylvania Railroad,
and Mrs. Clement and Mrs. Allan
: Mackinnon.
White Polairspun Suits
• • • •
$11.75
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Matthews,
Master Harry Matthews 3 and Miss
Jane Scudder arrived Friday evening
Bathing Trunks
after a short cruise from Alton, Ill.
$1.95
Robeit Matthews joined his family
Saturday and Miss Margaret Mat
thews arrives the first of September.
Flannel Slacks
Other arrivals include Mrs. Alfred
$3.95
Ommen. New York, who motored
from Poland Spring.
• • • •
Underwear
The drawing for prizes for the
35c to $2.00
Kicker s Tournament was held at the
regular Saturday evening dance.
Cool Hosiery
Winners were Mrs. Earle Anderson,
j Mrs H. F. Richards. Messrs. David
25c to $1.00
) Harris. John Harris. L. C. Soule, H.
W. Croft Charles Thompson. In the
Ounce Neckwear
putting tournament Miss Josephine
Flood. J. C. Bogan, Jr., Mrs. J. W. E.
65c to $1.50
Bayly and Mrs. William H. Kingsley
were w .nners.
Ar.d at these prices, you should be
Mrs. N. J. Biesel and J. V. Waring
the next customer we wait on.
won th? favor dance.
• • • •
Charles Eisenlohr and his guests
David Bradley, Judge Otto R. Helig| man and Charles McDowell, departed
Sunday aboard Mr. Eisenlohr's yacht
"The Charmarle" for a leisurely trip
to Philadelphia, after spending the
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. | seaon at The Samoset.
• • • •
I The semi-finalists in the tennis tour
nament are Henry Gaylord, Morgan
j Hebbard, Dr. Joseph Beardwood,
Robert Clark.

CENTRAIWAAI H E
POWERxtOMPAHY

Clearance

Clearance

SALE

SALE

Winter is a long hot

way off... but

Gregory’s is but a step

Mr. Knox County

GREGORY’S

Starting Thursday, Aug. 26
We intend to offer you one week of the lowest possible

prices on all lamps in stock to make
room for the new Fall line
Some Models Are Limited To One or Two. Select Yours Early
Call 529 or 530. We Will Hold Your Lamp. All Sales Final
All Necessary Bulbs Included FREE!
FLOWER POT LAMPS

COMBINATION

BED LAMPS

Assorted Colors—Very Attractive

PIN-UP & DESK LAMP

Assorted Colors

$1.25, reduced to 89c

ENAMELED

Maple, Cherry. Walnut Finish

$1.75, reduced to $1.15

$1.50, reduced to 95c

I. E. S. TABLE LAMP
Classical Design—Silk Shade

COLONIAL TYPE

I. E. S. TABLE LAMP

LAMP

An Excellent Reading Light

Parchment Shade with
Silhouettes

$6.50, reduced to $4.50

$8.50, reduced to $5.50

GOOSE NECK

I. E. S. TABLE LAMP

DESK LAMP

Fancy Base—Silk Shade

I. E. S. FLOOR LAMP

$7.95, reduced to $5.50

$12.95, reduced to $9c95

$1.95, reduced to 98c

Handy For Any Desk

$1.95, reduced to $1.25

BRIDGE LAMPS

Three Candles—Silk Shade

INDIRECT

TABLE LAMPS

TABLE LAMP

Polished Steel

Decorative—Bronze or Ivory

Maple Finish—Very Attractive

$2.98, reduced to $1.89

$4.25, reduced to $3.25

$1.95, reduced to $1.15

MANY OTHER LAMPS TO CHOOSE FROM

Vanity Lamps, 75c, 98c; Table Lamps, $3.95; Floor Lamps $4.50
These Lamps Are Genuine Values That Will Be Impossible To Duplicate Later
See the Display In Our Window and In the Store
SELECT YOURS EARLY

FINAL CONCERT

Radio5 ^Greatest Features!
+ ggfcIwT™*?* OveHeai T>ia£

4

PUSH A
BUTTON...
THERE'S YOUR
STATION*
Push a button —your fa
vorite station, instantly—
perfectly! The first truly
automatic tuning! New
“Overseas” dial makes
short wave tuning 50 times
easier! Never before so
many big features at such
a lovz price!
Model 87T-7
tubes, 3-band
superhetero
dyne. Magic
Eye.RCAMetal
Tubes, phono
graph connec
tion, new Sun
burst dial.Only

•

$54.95

v0,c

Model 85T1-5
RCA tubes. 2band world
wide superhet
erodyne,“easyreading* dial,
automatic vol
ume control.
Sensational
value.

• *UIWIWB,S

^20* 95

’•°°*EjkS'f iERMS

$38.95

-

EASY TERMS ON ALL SETS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 980

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark of East
Natick, Mass, and Miss Beatrice
Carty of Malden, have been guests of Curtis String Quartet PreMr. ard Mrs. J. Scott Fowler enterMr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett at1
d
AVI tained at cocktails at their cottage
Spruce Head.
tents Hrogram At teis The yume—Samoset for Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Cameron 3d who are
Boat Barn Sunday Night
Miss Bernice Havener is the guest
guests of John Barbey and Howard
of relatives in Waltham, Mass.
The final concert of the series pre Hoff.
• * • •
sented by the Curtis String Quartet
Mr. and Mrs. John Farquhar and
Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs. J.
takes
place
Sunday
night
at
8.30
at
daughter Elva have returned to Chi-;
Lawrence Riegalm. Miss Mary Ann
cago. after being guests of Mr. and ; the Captain Eells' Boat Barn. Master John. Master Bill Riegei
Mrs. A. F. Russell. Mr. Russell's Rockport.
True lovers of string Hartsdale. N. Y„ Mrs. A. C. Kennett,
sister, Miss Ethel Russell of Auburn!
music should not let the opportunity Robert Kennett. Conway. N H, Dr.
is now a guest at the Russell home.
to hear this talented ensemble pass and Mrs. F. S. Thorne. Newtonville,
by.
These four young musicians are Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. John D. Scho
The Outing Club motored Wednes
day to Crescent Beach where they dedicated in technique, as in style,
had luncheon at the Inn, followed by to the basic principles of what true
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
an afternoon of sewing, cards and
ensemble playing must be, and are
chat.
able, therefore, to give a performance
Mrs. Herbert Philbrook of Lynn, in which interpretative depth and
> THEY
Mass, has been visiting several friends force are even more remarkable than
FORGOT DREARY
in this city the past fortnight. She the perfection of execution. It is an
Is now spending a few days with Mr. experience to hear the Quartet, par
PATROLS IN GAY,
and Mrs. Lody Cross at Cooper's ticularly under the atmospheric con
LAUGHING
Beach.
ditions the Barn affords—a small
ESCAPADES!
room making possible only a limited
Carl Herrick of New Haven has intimate group of real music devotees,
beer, spending the week with his par and perfect accoustics so that the
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Herrick. music is heard under ideal conditions.
Holmes street. Mrs. Herrick who
An added feature for this concert
accompanied him. remained in Port will be Felix Salmond, renowned
land with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. cellist, who joins the Quartet mem
Henry Randan.
bers in Schubert's exquisite Quintet
in C major. Mr. Salmond, head of the I
Mr. and Mrs Robert Bradford and
cello department at The Curtis In
c lildren Anna and Robert were over
stitute of Music, enjoys an interna
night guests Tuesday of Mrs. C. S.
tional reputation, justly deserved
I hompson, returning from a motor
through his talent and outstanding
trip to Antignosh. N. S., to their
artistry.
home in Wellesley. Mass.
The program will be:
A surprise party was given to Wil Quartet In D major, opus 20 Haydn
No. 4
bur Barter celebrating hls birthday Allegro di molto
Adagio
con varlazlone
at the home of William Burns. Those Menuetta
alia Zingarese
present were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Presto
Invocation to the Torero
Turlna
Barter, Jr., James Barter. Charles Quintet in C major, opus 163 Schubert
I
Allegro
Barter, Jr., Arthur Crockett. Harry
i
Adagio
Crockett, Ben Parker, Phyllis Burns, Scherzo
Thelma Burns and Mr. and Mrs. Allegretto
Felix Salmond collaborating
William Burns. Music was furnished
Owing to limited seating capacity
by Arthur Crockett. Buffet lunch in of the Barn it is advisable to procure
cluded two large birthday cakes.
tickets in advance if possible. Ar-1
rni.gements for same may be made
with any one of the Quartet members
at Rockport—Jascha Brodsky, violin,
Capt. and Mrs. John Brown an Chaarles Jaffe, violin. Max Aronoff,
nounce the marriage Aug. 9 of their viola, and Orlando Cole, cello, or by
granddaughter Elizabeth
Louise calling Camden 2432.
Brown to Jack MacChcsney of Mar
shall. Mo.

THOMASTON

CALLOUSES GO!
At Burdell's Dress Shop—Final
CORNS, TOO
clearance sale Summer Dresses be End-O-Com Takes Them Off Quirk,
ginning today. Dresses reduced to
Sure, Easy, Safe
The Corner Drug -Store will tell you
$3. $4 and $5.- adv.
lt
why END-O-CORN always steps pain
and removes corns and callouses when
At Burdell's Dress Shop—Final all
others fail.
I clearance sale Summer Dresses be No matter how old or how stubborn
ginning today Dresses reduced to your oom is, no matter how dis
$3, $4 and $5.—adv.
lt couraged you -may have become by
the poor results obtained from socalled "corn cures"—get END-OCORN TODAY and -be happy tomor
row. Worth $50. Only costs 50c.

wy THE APS

END-O-CORN

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE featuring

JOHN KING. RICHARD CROMWElt,
SUM SUMMERVIILE, ANDY DEVINE,
BARBARA READ. tOUISE FAZENDA,
NCAH BEERY. JR., MAURICE MURPHY,
JOHN EMERY. ETItX'NI GIRARDOT

NOW PLAYING
"TOAST OF N’tfw YORK"
with
EDWARD ARNOLD
FRANCES FARMER

102-104

field, Jr„ Bala Cynwyd, Penn., Mrs i
E. M. North, Miss Natalia Smith, New j
York City, Miss M. E. Barnhardt.
Miss Mabel C. Koster, Brooklyn,
Mrs. George Montgomery enter- 1
tained at dinner and bingo Tuesday
night. In her party were Mrs. Deane
Osbcrne, Mrs. Theodore Frohne, Judge j
j Lewis Fawcett, Miss Betty Fawcett,
’ Miss Lucille Fawcett, John Fawcett, j
I Miss Anna Logan. Miss Florence LoI gan, Brooklyn, Miss Sarah Harrison
and Mrs. George Westerfield, N. Y.
• • • •
Henry Gaylord won from Morgan
Hebard 6-4; 6-2; 6-3; in the finals of
I tennis tournament. Following the
matches Mrs. Sheridan W. Scott eni tertained at lunch Miss Louise Gay- lord. Henry Gaylord, Honolulu and
i Camden; Morgan Hebard, Camden;
Miss Elizabeth Wagner and Miss Fern
1 Watts. Palm Beach and Camden and
James Gahan, Belmont.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stenger en
tertained at lunch Tuesday Mr. and
Mrs. William Collins, who have been1
absent from the Samoset colony for
the first season in many years.
• • • •
Arrivals include Major and Mrs.
David 8. Barry, Washington, D. C.l
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge C. Gilkey, Mel
rose; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Huffman,
Jr„ New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Harty, Charlotte, N. C.; John L. Giv
en, Baltimore; Eric Nelson, Pinehurst,
N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peard,
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Van
Ness, Montclair; Mr. and Mrs. S.
Carlisle, Rockville Center; Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Layfield. Scranton; Miss
Joan Ahern, Miss Luella Irvin, Ot
tawa; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stew
art, Philadelphia; R. F. Brewer,
Rockville Center; Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Albers, Albany; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. I
Sexton, Miss Alice Mary Sexton, Chi
cago; Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Horan,
Troy; Mr. and Mrs. C. deWitt Rogers,
Larchmont.
Dance at South Waldoboro Dance
Pavilion, Thursday evening, August
26. Auspices of Friendship Parent101-102
Teacher's Association.

JUNIOR COLLEGE
/nten.fix Secretariat Couree

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

Kerns Hui oners lu nign s. nool
graduates 1 and 2-year Junior
College Courses, in Secretarial
Scienca. Intensive. practical
training in shorthand, typing,
accounting, related eubjecte.
Not operated for profit. Place
ment service. Dormitories. Write
for information.

Special Coureee Iar Poetgraduatee

Separate academic department,
for more than a century, has
developed the best in boys and
girls. Accredited preparation for
college and scientific schools.
Commercial course. A variety of
sports insures good physical de
velopment. Substantial endow
ment permits low rates. Catalog.

Iward W. Hlnckt, Headma • ter

Kent! Hill, Maine

The Comique Theatre
CAMDEN, MAINE

Announces the first showing in Maine of the
Year's Outstanding Picture

“EMILE ZOLA”
Starring

PAUL MUNI
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, AUGUST 26-27
2.00 and 7.30 P. M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED
MATINEE, 55c, 83c, $1.10. EVENING 83c, $1.10
A FEW AT $1.65, $2.20, INCLUDING TAX
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
This picture will not b? shown at popular prices until October
at the earliest

FRIDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE
First, $1C3; Second, $1CO; Third, $25
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

HE HAS HIS HANDS FULL OF TROUBLE

youtl BE a changed’
MAN IF YOU READ

/NSIDt STUft.
fe

Phone 892
Matinee 2. Evening 6.45 and 8.45.
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45.

ILL

KXTS

TODAY
MARY BOLAND
in
"MARRY THE GIRL"

I

establishing, guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
reau. A separate application shall be tion or corporation
or conviction thereof shall be punished
filed for each such store established, owning, operating, managing
owned, operated, managed and main maintaining 1 or more stores as in by a fine not less than $25 nor more
Full Text of Fernald Bill To tained by said applicant, unless the this act defined, within this State, than $100. and each and every day
Be Introduced At Special said bureau shall otherwise deter unaer the same general management, that such violation shall continue
supervision or ownership, shall pay shall constitute a separate and dis
mine.
Session
Each such application shall be ac ♦ae license fee or fees herein set forth tinct offense as to each and every
companied by a filing fee of 50 cents annually, ir. addition to the filing fee store opened, established, operated or
An act relating to licenses for re
maintained by any person, firm, cor
and by the license fee specified in required by section 1 of this act.
tail stores and to equalize the busi
Such license fees shall be:
poration. association or partnerhip
section 4 of this act.
ness oppor'unr.ies of the State of
(1) For 1 store, $1.
Sec. 2. Examination; Issuance,
See. 9. Expenses of Administra
Maine will he -.ntioduced at the spe
12) Upon each store in excess of tion. Any and all expenses Incurred
display
of
license.
As
soon
as
prac

cial session of Legislature, for Sen
1 store, but not exceeding 5 stores. $5 by the said bureau in the administra
ator Roy L. Fernald of Waldo County ticable after the receipt of any such
(3) Upon each store in excess of tion of this act shall be paid out of
application,
the
said
bureau
shall
The act is here printed in full.
Sec. 1 Licenses for operation of carefully examine such application 5 stores but not exceeding the num- the funds accruing from the fees
Imposed by and collected under the
stores: application; fees. No person, to ascertain whether it is in proper her of 10 stores $10.
(4) Upon each store in excess of provisions of this act. All money
firm, partnership, association or cor form and contains the necessary and
10 stores but not exceeding the num collected under the provisions of this
poration shall establish, own, oper requisite information. If an appli
act. less the expenses incurred in
ate. manage or maintain any store cation is found to be satisfactory and ber of 15 stores. $15.
(5> Upon each store in excess of the administration of this act. shall
n* hereinafter defined for the sale of if the filing and license fees, as here
15 stores but not exceeding the nu- be paid into the State treasury,
gcoQs, wares and merchandise at re in prescribed, shall have been paid.
the
said
bureau
shall
issue
to
the
j
ber
of 25 stores. $25.
monthly, by the said bureau and shall
tail in this State without first having
applicant
a
license
for
each
store
for
i
<6*
Lpon
each
store
in
excess
of
be added to and shall constitute a
obtained a license for such purpose
which an application for license shall 25 stores $100
1 part of the general fund.
from the bureau of taxation.
'have been made Each license feel Sec. 5. Fees for licenses issued
Sec. 10. Clerical assistants; pay
The application for such license
shall disclose the name of the appli i shall display the license so issued in a prior to or after January 1st Each ment of expenses The bureau of
cant. the location of the business conspicuous place in the store for' and every license issued prior to the , taxation is hereby authorized to em
11st day of January of any years shall' ploy such clerical assistants as may be
for which license is desired, the kind which such license is Issued.
Sec. 3. Expiration, lapse of li be charged for at the full rate, and necessary to carry- out and administer
of business and such other informa
tion as may be required by said bu censes; renewals. All licenses shall each and every license issued on or the provisions of this act. and to pre
be issued to expire on the 30th day after the 1st day of January of any pare and print such blanks, forms, re
of June of each calendar year. On or year shall be charged for at 4 of the ports. receipts, and any and all other
before the 1st day of July of each fu" rate' as prescribed in section 4 things which may be necessary to
year every person, firm, corporation of this act.
provide for the administration of this
Sec. 6. Parties to whom act applies. ; act. and to pay any and all such ex
association or cooartnership havire
The provisions of this act shall ap penses so incurred out of the fund
a license shall apply to said bureau
of taxation for a renewal of the li ply to every' person, firm, partner i collected under the provisions of this
cense for the fiscal year next ensuing ship. association or corporation, either act. The sum of $2000. or so much
All applications for renewal license' domestic or foreign, establishing. ! thereof as may be necessary, is here
shall be made on forms which shall owning, operating, managing
or by appropriated, out of any money in
be prescribed and furnished by thc maintaining any store as herein de- the contingent fund of the State
At
said bureau No license shall lapse fined which is owned, controlled, di treasury not otherwise appropriated,
prior to the 31st day of July next j rected or managed directly or indi- to be available upon the taking effect
followlng the year for which the li- rectly by stock ownership or other- of this act and to be used by the bu
censt was issued, and if by such 31st wise by 1 or more persons, associa reau of taxation in defraying the ex
day of July an application for renewal tions. or methods of ultimate man- penses which may be Incurred ln ad
license has not been made the said agement.
ministering and preparing to admin
CAMDEN, MAINE
bureau shall notify such delinquent
Sec. 7. Definition of term “store.” ister this act before sufficient funds
license holder by registered mail. The term store as used in this act shall have been collected from li
Featuring
and if application ts not made for shall mean and include any store or cense fees as hereinbefore provided.
and renewal license issued on or stores, shop, mercantile establish As soon as a sufficient amount of li
Special Prices On
before the last day of August next en ment, office warehouse, depot, busi cense fees shall have been collected
QUEEN QUALITY
suing thc former license shall become ness stand or station or other place under the provisions of this act the
null and void. Each such applica where trade or business is carried on. $2000 hereby appropriated, or so
ENNA JETTICK
tion for renewal license shall be ac where goods, wares and merchandise much thereof as shall have been
companied by a filing fee of 50 cents of any kind are sold at retail.
used, shall be returned to the Con
WALK-OVER
and by the license fee prescribed in
Sec. 8 Penalty. Any person, firm, tingent fund.
NUNN BUSH
section 4 of this act.
Sec. 11. Rules and regulations.
partnership, association or corpora
Sec. 4. Annual license fees. Every tion which shall violate any of the The State tax assessor may make
WHITE SHOES
person, firm, partnership, associa- provisions of this act shall be deemed such reasonable rules and regulations
We still have a complete stock of
regarding the administration and en
White Shoes in the leading styles
forcement of the provisions of this
of the year in all sizes and widths
act as he may deem necessary or ex
from AAA to D.
pedient.
Sec. 12. Validity. If any sections,
provision or clause of this act shall
be declared invalid, such invaliditv
shall not be construed to affect the
portions not so held invalid.
Sec. 13. Effective date of act.
This act. shall be in effect from and
rfter the 1st day of October, 1937.

STORE LICENSES

White Shoe
SALE
SHOE CENTER

Haskell & Corthell

FURS
CLOTH COATS
Now Showing

A New Collection
QUEEN QUALITY

’you'll FIND OUT^

rWHAT » WANT, DEAR1

FOR FALL AND WINTER

BOY, IF you READ

The Shoe of Style

INSIDESTUFF

7.30 Pumps, T Straps
and Ties,
$5.95

6.50 Sandies, Straps ad
Oxfords,
$4.95

LUCIEN K. GREEN

ENNA JETTICK

Fur Repair$, Remodeling and Storage
16 School St. Odd Fellows Block Tel. 541 Rockland

The Shoe of Comfort

90-tf

6.00 Straps, Ties and
Oxfords,
$4-65
5.00 Oxfords, Sport
Shoes, and brown and
white,
$3.95
All 4.00 Novelty Shoe,
the leaders in the
year’s styles,
$2.65

Washer
Service

257 pairs of 3.50 White
Shoes,
$1.98
And many shoes priced
as low as,
$1.00

Bringing Factory Service
To Your Door

WALK-OVERS

• Rockland and Lewi»ton have the only Maytag Service
Shops in the State authorized to tear down and overhaul
completely with factory equipment, repaint and buff your
old Maytag—a 100% factory overhaul job, making your

8.50 Whites or Brown
and White,
$6.15

old washer like new; giving you a one year guarantee.

7.00 Wing Tip, Plain
Toe, rubber or leather
heel,
$5.85

• Last spring Bill Fogg, our washing machine service man,
spent two weeks training at the Philadelphia Factory Branch.
Only a few men in the United States are admitted for this
training each year. We therefore feel that we have some
thing exclusive to offer you and earnestly solicit your Wash
ing Machine Service on all makes.

6.00 Edgerton,
fashioned,

Every-Other-Day
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ankle
$4.95

Haskell & Corthell Spe
cial,
$3.49
Made by one of Maine's own shops

Men s 3.50 and 4.00
White Shoes,
$2-49
Men's or Boys Sneak
ers,
79c
Men’s Slippers, padded
soles,
59c

Haskell & Corthell
Knox County Shoe Center
CAMDEN, MAINE

•

Estimates gladly given—Stock of parts at all times.

MIOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 730

“WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER”

THE NIAGARA
ROLLS ON

Before
Labor Day

(Continued from Page One)
$2.59. Lots of Maine towns wish they

could say the same.
The town of Epsom contains some
beauty spots —Fresh eggs are 35 cents
? dozen—The railroad station has
seen better days—a little farther on
large fresh eggs are fetching 40 cents.
—A barn attracts attention because
atop of it is a series of large bird
houses.
I have paid my respects to attrac
tive Concord in a previous letter.
One sees there, among other things—
the State House fronted by numerous
bronze statues; the Odd Fellows
Home, a large brick building; the
name "Eddy" over the entrance to a
large Christian Science institution
which was delightfully located.
A Horseshoe Monument
"Happy Landing” is one of the
many oddly named wayside places
which we saw.—Most fragrant was
the aroma which came from many
pond lilies in a body of water along
side the road.
Reaching Hopkinton my attention
was attracted by something unusual
on a lawn.
"What an odd tree!” I exclaimed.
"Huh!" sniffed Ed. "that's no tree."
And it wasn't.
What we had seen was a monu
ment. lf you can call it that, manu
factured from old horseshoes. It
was about five feet square, nine feet
high and had a sort of cupola ar
rangement on top. If you ever pass
through Hopkinton. N. H. stop long
enough to view that strange object,
and guess how many hundreds of
horseshoes you think it contains. And
you will wonder whence they all
came.
Only Henniker On Earth
They have novel ideas over in the
neighboring State.
For instance
when we reached Henniker, we found
that the sign-board read: “Henniker
—the Only Henniker on Earth." And
it was not difficult to believe.
The dividing lines on New Hamp
shire highways are painted a green
ish yellow —Golden Rod appeared to
be on its last legs, but Golden Glow
is still in its prime blossoming pro
fusely in the States and all across
the Province of Ontario—We saw
several auction sales of antiques.—
I forgot to say that Henniker has a
monument of heroic size. It was
erected to Col. Coggeswell. who must
have been a person of much import
ance in "the only Henniker on earth.”
We crossed Contocook Bridge and
noted the odd name of a wayside
place called "Squaw Kill Bear.”—
Winding roads and innumerable
pretty scenes along the river banks
—Dinner at "Smitholm" in Antrim,
N. H„ Route .9—On through Stod' dard, Nelson. Roxbury and Keene, to
I Spofford which prides itself on the
fact that it was settled in 1764.—
They have tattooed poultry here
abouts.—Lake Spofford Hotel im
presses one.—Chesterfield was in
corporated 1752.
A Dusty Highway
There is rather an unusual sight on
the outskirts of Brattleboro. Vt.
where three large bridges cross a
stream almost side by side—Molly
Stark Trail recalls Revolutionary
days —Hogback Mountain and Auger
Hole are familiar names ln the Green
Mountain State.
Before we leave good old Vermont
we had our patience severely taxed
by a long ride over a highway which
was being reconstructed. The sun
was beating down pitilessly, and
great clouds of dust were being
kicked up by the slow-moving
vehicles ahead of us. The
__ „
tedious
and uncomfortable ride was eventu
ally ended, and leaving our prosaic
New England behind we passed into
New York State at Hooslck Falls.
The fogs had thinned into a haze,
and a stiff breeze had sprung up but
it seemed only to intensify the heat
which was very oppressive as we en
tered the city of Troy.
Apoplexy Threatens Cop
At that precise moment the exits
of a long manufacturing plant swung
open and hundreds of young women
poured into the street. We learned
i that the building was occupied by
Cluett. Peabody & Co., shirt manu
facturers.
Picture the main thoroughfare
filled with a traffic Jam, the red
light turning off and on. and Ed
' pausing in the middle of It to ask a
j policeman if he knew how many op
eratives the shirt factory employed.
It may have been the excessive
[ heat which caused the cop's face to
j Hush like a peony, but I shall always
have the uneasy feeling that it was
Ed's question.
I don't know," the cop finally
stammered, ‘but quite a few." He
j had seen our Maine number plate
and that apparently solved for him
a Pfoblem which had threatened
apoplexy.
The next Installment will tell of
our visit to the State House in Al
bany and our swing across New York
to the point mentioned in an old
time song—“Put Me Off At Buffalo."

(Continued in Saturday’s Issue)

1. Get the children ready for school

2. Get yourself ready for Autumn
If you can’t do these things satisfactorily
in your own home town, come to

FREESE’S

in Bangor

The Metropolitan Department Store ln The Heart of Maine

Vacation time is nearly over . .. welcome the fall season in authentic
fall fashions! School opens soon ... be ready for it! Buy all you can
from your home town stores, but come to FREESE’S for everything
else . . . this huge store is ready for fall and school with large stocks
in tremendous assortment.
20 miles nearer than Portland . . . save time
No toll bridge ... a scenic drive . .. good roads
56 Departments ... 5 Floors . . . quality goods
Nearly 3 acres floor space . . . easy parking near

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOP

fl

/

:>

You'll be amazed at the tremendous
space and stocks ln this big hep just
for boys and girls, with quality clothes
of every kind.

7Jfot

Dresses, Skirts, Coats,
Sweaters and Jackets
Suits, Pants, Wash Suits,
Vitality and other Shoes
Hose for girls and boys

ALSO
Desk Supplies
Laundry Cases
Dormitory Linen
Luggage

Special Sections For
COLLEGE NEEDS

THE NEWEST

FALL FASHIONS
Are Now on Display At FREESE’S

DISTINCTIVE FALL HATS
$1.98 to $18.00
Hundreds to choose from including DOBBS Hats
.. . high crowns ... ostrich .plumes . . . hats for sport,
college, business, and dress occasions ... for youth
and for matrons.

SILK
DRESSES
$7.95 to $19.95

SHAGMOOR
COATS
$35 to $89.75

Lustrous
blacks in
rough weaves, talon fast
eners, metallic pins, clips,
etc. ... all the newest
style notes.

Freese's is exclusive
agency in Bangor and vi
cinity for these famous
tailored and fur trimmed
sport coats.

WOOL
DRESSES
$7.95 to $16.95

THREE-PIECE
SUITS
$50.00

Novelty weave dressps
and knitted suits in solid
colors or attractive stripes
and plaids.

Smart fur trimmed
three-piece suits in beau
tiful materials.

VITALITY SHOES
For Men, Women and Children
Shoes of nationally famous quality and distinctive
styling, in a tremendous assortment of the newest fall
styles. A huge shoe shop.

FREESE’S
BANGOR

MAINE

The ROAD is
GOOD
The road from Rockland to
Bangor is in excellent travel
ling condition. While it does
need some straightening and
rebuilding to bring it up to
real Atlantic Highway stand
ard, it is now a good road. You
will eftjoy every mile of its
scenic beauty.

